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Students' 
need for 

By Mike Helfern 
Staft Writer 

The Johnson County cheese and but
ter giveaway program is a "sad 
situation" when it gives cheese to 
students from the UI Residence Halls 
while needy elderly community mem
bers may be excluded, Donald Sehr, 
chairman of the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors, said Tuesday. 

Sehr took issue with the fact that 
'while several distribution centers ran 
out of cheese during Johnson County's 
last giveaway, students with dormitory 
board contracts were eligible for the 
free food under new specifications put 
into effect last month. "I really think 
it 's a sad situation," he said. 

"I realize that I may get blasted for 
this from the students," Sehr said after 
the meeting, "but sometimes you just 
got to say what you feel. " 

Sehr said he saw a news spot on 
television recently in which students 
waiting in line for the giveaway said if 
they could just get some wine they 
could have a wine and cheese party 
back in their dorm rooms. 

"I SAW IT on television where they 
were laughing about it ... (but) if they 
had been there the one time 
when ... that elderly man got there and 
they were out of cheese and (he) star
ted crying, I don't think they would 
have found it so funny," Sehr said , 
remembering another news spot from 
last December covering a giveaway 
location that ran out of its allotment. 

But Carol Thompson of the Johnson 
County Social Services department 
told the board, •. ( can 't really say we 
ran out of cheese because of the 
students, but I want you to know that I 
will order a lot more cheese next 
time. " 

For the January giveaway 12,000 
pounds of cheese and butter were dis
tributed at outlets throughout the 
county, Thompson noted. She said she 
plans to order 18,000 pounds for this 
month. 

Thompson said the social services 
department had to have extra people 
on the phones last week to take com
plaints about the program and that 
most of the complaints had to do with 
students that were receiving the 
cheese and butter. 

ACCORDING TO Thompson those 
complaining said students shouldn't be 
allowed to receive the allocations 
because students are poor by choice 
and because they receive adequate 
meals in the dorms. 

In memory 

Driver .killed; 
strikers fear 
more trouble 
United Press International 

Ambushers attacked truck drivers 
along the nation's highways Tuesday 
with bullets, rocks and bricks in at
tempts fo enforce the independent 
truckers' strike. 

A Teamster's Union driver was ' 
killed and two other persotls seriously 
injured in the bitter hit-and-run war
fare. 

In Iowa, the State Highway Patrol 
could not substantiate a report of a 
truck being fired upon near Davenport, 
but refused to call the incident a hoax. 
State officials reported no further 
troubles Tuesday. 

Many other drivers were hurt by fly
ing glass as the violence that began 
early Monday spread to Tl states, a 
count by United Press International 
showed. 

Pennsylvania and Ohio, the main 
corridor between East and Midwest, 
were the hardest hit, with trucks hit by 
sniper fire, rocks, bricks and metal ob
jects. Trucks were burned, tires 
slashed and nails strewn in parking lots 
and along highways. 

Pennsylvania state police reported 
more than 64 incidents of violence 
Tuesday, including rock and ~rick 
tbrowing and more than a dozen 
shootings. 

.. THREE INDEPENDENT truckers 
were arrested on charges connected 
with the strike. 

Some truck stops reportt!<! business 
dropped off as much as 50 percent and 
police reported truck traffic was down , 
in some places by as much as o.ne-half . 

"I'm afraid of violence," said in
dependent trucker Claudie Dalton, of 
Fairfield, Calif., who pulled his rig off 
the road. "I got shot a lot in Vietnam 
and I don't need any more of that 
here. " 

Violence was reported in Alabama, 
Arizona, Connecticut, Delaware, 
Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Maryland , Michigan , Mis
sissippi, Missouri, New Jersey, 
Nevada, North Carolina , North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina , Ten
nessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia and West 
Virginia. 

The Independent Truckers 
Association, which claims to represent 
100,000 drivers who own their rigs and 
haul loads for a fee, called the strike to 
protest the Reagan administration's 
program to hike taxes on fuel and road 
use. I 

However, the majority of the 
nation's truck driver are members of 
the Teamster's Union, who work for 
wages under contracts. 

Lamm met with strike leaders in Den
ver and agreed to create an eight
member committee to study whether 
the truckers are being taxed fairly. 

In New Hampshire, a convoy of 
about 40 truckers, horns blaring, drove 
past the state capitol in Concord and 
later met with a representative of the 
governor. 

"We're not trying to raise hell, " said 
trucker Richard Gagne of New Boston, 
N.H. "We're just trying to keep prices 
down." 

Teamster trucker George Capps was 
killed by rifle fire Monday night while 
driving between Smithfield and New
ton Grove, N.C. 

" We must condemn this sort of ho
rrible violence," said Teamster's 
President Roy L. Williams in a 
statement Tuesday. "We are deeply 
saddened and troubled by this action." 

Williams called for government 
protection for Teamster drivers, and 
added, " We are also developing 
programs to minimize the exposure to 
violence in such situations." 

He did not explain what the 
programs might be, but some 
Teamster members were already run
ning patrols to check highways and 
truck stops for trouble spots. 

The independents carry about 90 per
cent of the nation's fresh food , but 
stores around the country reported few 
shortages Tuesday. 

THE ORGANIZATION'S president, 
Mike Parkhurst, said the nation's sup
ply of fruit and vegetables would be af
fected first. 

"It takes five days or so for that 
pipeline to be squeezed," he said . 

Parkhurst, coordinating the strike 
from Washington, D.C., claimed 50,000 
to 60,000 of the nation's 100,000 indepen
dent truckers had joined the strike. 

A Department 01 Transportation 0[
ficial, however, said the department 's 
"conservative estimate" was that less 
than 20,000 independent truckers had 
joined the strike. 

"I think a large percentage of people 
not driving are not doing it because 
they believe in the strike but because 
they are afraid there will be violence," 
he said. 

"I'm carrying my .357 magnum real 
close," said Rick Revelle , an indepen
dent trucker from Kankakee, Ill. 

"I'm looking at the headlights on the 
viaducts real good and sitting real low 
in the seat," said Bill Newsome, a 
trucker from Vicksburg, Miss., who 
has not parked his truck . "It's hate and 
discontent out there." 

Supervisor Harold Donnelly said af
ter the meeting that the students in the 
dormitories "a re not nutritionally 
deprived" and "should not enjoy the 
benefits of the cheese and butter 

See Distribution , page 6 
UI employee Harold Wagler lowers the flag to hal'·ltalf at 
the Old Capitol Tuesday in memory of former UI Itudent 

Jason Anthony Cotter who drowned when he Jumped 
from the Iowa Avenuebridge into the Iowa River Satu~day, 

Some of the striking independents 
lobbied state government officials for 
relief. 

IN COLORADO, Gov . Richard 

There was some support for the in
dependents . Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, R
Minn ., urged Congress Tuesday to cut 
and spread out the new tax on heavy 
trucks - reducing it from $1,600 to 
$1,200 and phasing it in over a three
year period instead of two. 

City delays zoning hearing; Unlocked gar~ge, rusty cabin ts 

builders can still attain permits ~~~~~ COU~!!"~~~~~~,"~!!~'~~~;d 
Staff Writer ending" one, she said. "Probate, we generally find , docs not 

By Mark Leonard 
SlaffWnter 

Because the Iowa Ci ty Council did not give people 
enough advance warning of its intentions to set the date 
for a public hearing, apartment builders were given an 
additional day to take out building permits for the Ma
nville Heights area . 

When the council sets the public hearing, no building 
permits can be issued for the area and although the 
council had planned to set the hearing date during Tues
day 's m ling, they were prohibited from doing so by a 

state law that requires such activity be announced 24 
hours in advance. 

Becau e of the length of the council's Monday 
meeting, the notification was not publicized in time and 
a special meeting will be held today at 4 p.m. to set the 
public hearing. 

The controversy surrounding Manville Heights star
ted last week when residents swamped a Monday coun
cil meeting to complain about new apartment construc
tion scheduled before the planned down-zoning in the 
area which is near Hancher Auditorium and City Park. 

See Conatructlon, page 6 

"I definitely feel there's been an in- increase that much," 
A constant flow of documentation of crease in the workload," Conklin said. The garage. which is never locked. 

court proceedings and other public Johnson County statistics in the Iowa houses more than 20 paint-spattered. 
records has filled the Johnson County Supreme Court Administrator's office Army-green filing cabinets with rusty 
Courthouse and an adjacent garage, show that criminal filings increased bottoms. squeezed in among two boa ts. 
causing headaches for the Clerk of from 1,156 in 1981 to 1,394 in 1982. two snowmobiles, and one lawn
Court, who is the custodian of all Schedule violations, offenses handled mower/snow-blower. 
county public records. .. by the clerk rather than by II judge, 

Mary Conklin, Johnson County Clerk rose from 11 ,806 in 1981 to 14,098 in 
of Court, said two spare rooms in the 1982. 
courthouse and the garage outside are Although probate records take up 
filled with public records the clerk's of- most of the space in the county 
Cice cannot accommodate. The task of courthouse garage, Iowa Supreme 

CHARLO'ITE GRIFFITH, deputy 
clerk of probate and jury management . 
said she has occasionally had to " jump 
over" sandbags to reach a desired 

See Records, page 6 
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Weather 
Wind y today with 

tcmperatur s falling dUring the 
day, lind blowing and drirting 

t1()W making travel extremely 
dimcult. Snow continuing tonight 
with lows around zero. 

By Mary Tabor 
Slaff Writer 

President Reagan 's crusade to read
mit God into America 's classrooms, by 
pu shing for a Constitutional 
amendment allowing SChool prayer, 
riles faculty members in the UI School 
of Religion, but doesn't surprise them. 

.. It 's too much to expect of a man to 
separate his civic responsibilty from 
his religious convictions," T. Dwight 
Bozeman, UI associate professor of 
religion, said Tuesday. 

Bozeman, a scholar of religious 
history, said the president is obviously 

Reaction 
one of the few traditional evangelical 
Christians who still holds that "the 
welfare of the republic is dependent on 
its religious foundations." 

In saying during his State of the 
Union address "God never should have 
been expelled in the first place from 
America 's classrooms," the president 
demonstrated , in Bozeman's terms, 
that "he rs not given to profound 
theological rerIection." 

But the practice of prayer in public 
schools is a historical one, Bozeman 
said. "Only in recent times has the 
issue grown to such dimensions." 

HE A'ITRIBUTED the heightened 
controversy over school prayer to to
day's more secular and religiously 
pluralistic population. 

"The parents of Christian ,children 
would be very uncomfortable if Hindu 
prayers were said in the schools," said 
Michael Houston, a leaching assistant 
in the religion department. He added 
that . this discomfort would just as 
greatly affect the parents of Hindu 

children forced to recite Christian 
prayers. 

"You couldn't possibly cover every 
religion," said Dena Davis, another 
teaching· assistant in the department, 
who is completely against the proposed 
school prayer amendment. 

Surrounded by cartoons she has 
collected ridiculing prayer in the 
public schools, Davis said the practice 
exerts enormo~s pressure either to 
conform to group standaros.or feel like 
an outsider. 

One of the cartoons pictures a class 
during tilt! time allotted for prayer 
with several pupils performing 

Cherokee tribal dances around a lire in 
the back of the room . Davis said school 
prayer probably wouldn 't allow for 
such diverse religious ceremonies. 

IN THE 19TH CENTURY the public 
assumed school prayer to be (I 

constructive activity, Bozeman said . 
The only conflict came when Catholics 
saw the devotions as too Protestant in 
tenor. 

John Boyle, UI aasociate professor 
and director of the department of 
religion, quoted a one-time Ca tholie 
senator from New York as saying if 

See Prayer, page 6 
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Turk arrested in pope plot · : MILAN, Italy - A Turkish citizen was 
: arrested 011 charges he plotted to assassinate 
• Pope John Paul II during a scheduled papal 

visit to Milan in May, police said Wednesday. 
State-J'UII radio said that Mustafa Savak was 

arrested at Rho, near Milan, after an infor
mant told police the Turk had contacted 
"several people" to organize an attempt on the 
pope's life. 

U.S. Senate confirms Dole 
• • , WASHINGTON - The Senate Tuesday 

unanimously confirmed the nomination of 
Elizabeth Dole as Transportation Department 
secretary, the first woman to serve as a 
member of President Reagan 's cabinet. 

• 

· " • t' 

Dole, wife of Sen. Robert Dole, R·Kan., 
succeeds Drew Lewis, who left the Cabinet to 
take a high-paying post with Warner 
Communications Inc. Her most immediate 
problem will be the federal government's role 
in the nationwide strike by \ independent 
truckers. f 

~ 

Group wages war on PACs 
! 

WASHINGTON - The president of Common 
: , Cause said Tuesday special-interest campaign 
! I funds have placed " representative 
: government under siege," and the time has 
: come "to declare war" on political action 
• committees. 

· 

The citizens' action group, noting that PACs 
contributed $80 million to 1982 congressional 
candidates, said it is going to go all-out to limit 
their influence. 

Survey: Gas prices drop 
Gasoline prices at the pump, now at their 

: lowest level in three years, have slipped below 
• $1 a gallon in some places, an informal UPI 

survey showed Tuesday. Experts say prices . 
are likely to drop even more. · ~ 

· : 
Official figures show leaded regular gasoline 

sold for an average $1.18 per gallon in 
December, and unleaded gasoline was $1.26, 

: Please, Phil - no shadow 
: PUNXSUTAWNEY, PA. - Groundhog 

Punxsutawney Phil, the animal kingdom's 
chief meteorologist, pokes his nose out of his 
burrow today to predict how much longer 
winter weather will chill the nation, 

Tradition holds that if Phil sees his shadow, 
winter has another six weeks to run. If he 
doesn't see his shadow, it is said, spring is 
around the corner. 

~ Quoted ... 

i 
I found it very interesting. There's quite 'a 

bit of nightlife out there ... while all of us are ' 
• usually asleep. 
• -City Councilor Kate Dickson, describing I 

an early-morning ride with police through I 
Iowa City. See story, page 1A. 

'·postscripts 
Events 

Tha B.ha'i Club will meet at noon In the 
UnlverslIY Hospilals Fountain Room Cafeteria, 

"Medical Dacilion-Maklng: Tha Utillt.rlan 
Approach" will be presented by Richard Fumerton, 
Department of Philosophy, at 12:10 p.m. In 
University Hospitals Boyd Tower, West 
Lobby. 

An Inlorm.tlon.1 m .. tlng for those Interested In 
becoming Involved In the Political Science Club or 
Pi Sigma Alpha during the spring semester will be 
held in Room t4, Schaeffer Hall , at 4:30 p.m. 

I. A Spanl'" Hou .. dlnn." sponsored by the 
; Westlawn SpanisR House and the Spanish 

(
Department, Will be held In the Hillcrest North 
Private Dining Room at 5: 15 p.m. 

PRSSA (Public Relations Student Society of 
: AmerIca) will meet at 5:30 p.m.in Room 308 of the 
• Communications Center. Yearbook pictures will be 

taken, and a feature film on public relations will be 
shown, 

· 

: 

: 
: · 
; 

· 

; 
• 

, 

: , 

A tour of the UI Main Library will leave from the 
reference/Information desk at 6 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Saturday and Evening Class program. All 
students welcome. 

Intar-V.rllty Chrlstl.n FalloWlhlp will meet at 
the Baptist Student Center, 230 N. Clinton, at 6:30 
p,m. Meetings will be held on Wednesdays from 
nowon. 

low. Mountainaart will hold registration for the 
basic rock climbing course being offered April 16 
and 17 at 7 p.m. in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

A fllUma writing .. miner will be offered by the 
Career Services and Placement Center at 7 p.m. In 
the Union Indiana Room. 

The UI Ski Club will meet at 7:30 p.m, in the 
Union Lucas-Dodge Room, Rib Mountain people 
must anend. 

The Non-WritarI' Worklhop will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the link office, Student Activities Center In the 
Union . 

The Iowa City Public Ubrary will offer a training 
session in the use of Its public keyboard computer 
catalog terminal from 7 to 8 p.m. 

The Department of French and ttallan invites its 
students to meet and speak French during the 
Hours of Babel, beginning at 8 p.m. In the Union 
Wheelroom, 

StammltlCh will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's Place, 
Sponsored by the Department 01 German. 

Announcements 
I 

All graduating students Interested In registering 
with Career Services and Placement for on
campus Interviews, setting up a reference lIIe or 
receiving the Jobs Bulletin should attend the' 
Information.1 meeting 11 .. p.m. In the Union 
Indiana Room. 

Regis\ratlon for the 1983 D.nce Marathon to 
benellt the MUlCuler Dystrophy Association begins 
today in the Landmark Lobby In the Union. i, 

:.'-------------___ ~....J 
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Mild weather shifts 
priorities for' roads 
By Terry FrancllCO 
Speclal,to The Dally Iowan 

Some much-nt:eded road repairs may 
be made this summer if the mild 
weather Johnson County has experien
ced for the last few months returns 
soon, 

Although there is snow and cold 
weather today, the lack of heavy snow
fall in December and January has 
saved the county about $60,000 of the 
snow removal budget over what was 
spent by Feb. 1 last year, County 
Engineer Bud Gode said Tuesday , 

"The money saved this winter can 
surely be used in other places. We will 
end up spending every dollar," Gode 
said. 

The county has a list of priorities 
that are addressed after a surplus of 
money comes up in an area. But Gode 
said where to use those excess funds 
sometimes becomes controversial. 

"There are never enough road im
provements for the satisfaction of the 
taxpayer. The amount of road dollars 
in the budget is inadequate," he said. 

FIXING CULVERTS, paving streets 
and patching up roads will become 
priorities for the county road crews if 
they find funds remaining in the Secon
dary Road Department budget. 

Most of the funds saved so far this 
winter have been on overtime pay, 
parts and equipment acquisitions and 
gasoline payments. 

"Last year we ran out of funds in the 
fuel budget and there was no gas for 
the trucks by Thanksgiving," Gode 
said, 

Also, the lack of erosion of chains 
and snowplow blades has saved the 
county money. 

But the amount of money spent on 
salting and sanding the roads has been 
greater because of frequent icing con
ditions this winter , 

Athough salting erodes the road sur
' face, Code said its effects are long
term and will not need to be addressed 
this summer. 

" It would be impossible for me to es
timate off the top of my head how 
much money we've saved over last 
year at this time, but our spending so 
rar has been greatly reduced ," Gode 
said. 

BUD STOCKMAN, Iowa City 
superintendent of st reets and 
sanitation, said the city spent more 
than $79,000 last year for snow removal 
alone. 

"Up to this point we've only had two 
snow days where we've needed to pay 
overtime, but we still have a lot of win
ter left. February was our worst month 
last year , so we're still waiting," 
Stockman said. 

The money the city does not spend 
for snow removal by the end of the win
ter will be re-allocated for more road 
repairs later. 

The streets and sanitation division 
handles all snow removal inside the 
corporate limits of Iowa City , 
Stockman sa id . 

Stockman said during snow removal 
bus routes are the first streets plowed, 
sailed and sanded. 

The next priority for the city is the 
main travel arteries, and all roads that 
have a slope of two percent or greater. 

Because they are least traveled, 
residential areas and side streets are 
the city 's third priority, Stockman 
said. 

Theft at Field House reported 
UI Campus Security is investigating 

the theft of gym clothes and equipment 
valued at $130 from the men 's locker 
room of the U1 Field House, The items 
were stolen from a locker Tuesday 
morning, and included two racquetball 
rackets, one valued at $70, the other at 
$40, as well as several T-shirts and an 
athletic supporter. . 

V.nd.nsm; An elevator door on the first 
floor of Burge Residence Hall was bent by 
vandals late Monday mght, according to UI 
Campus Securily. Damage to the elevator 
is estimated at $50. 

Shoplifting: An unidentified man walked 
out of Ihe First Avenue 7-1 1 store without 
paying for a case of Miller High Life beer 

Police beat 
and a carton of Camel cigarettes Tuesday 
afternoon, according to a complaint filed 
with Iowa City police , 

The man was described as 5 feet 7 
inches tall , wearing a blue nylon jacket and 
re~ector sun glasses. He was last seen 
heading south on First Avenue on loot. 

Vandatlsm: The glass window in the 
front door of World Radio , 130 E. 
Washington St., was kicked In some time , 
Monday night or Tuesday mornlntj . ac~ 
cording to a complaint filed by the store's 
manager with the Iowa City police Tuesday 
afternoon. 

by 

Ralph 
Lauren 

Executive pOSitions are available now to college 
seniors and graduates as Pilots or Navigators , Your 

college degree makes Air Force flight careers a reality. 
Goal oriented? Qualify for Officer Training School 

$26a99 
and become an officer in the world's finest flight 
program, Excellent pay, benefits and prestige , Only a 
limited number of these special opportunities remain , 
For more information , call: 

men's & women's 
purple-army green- tan-lime 

-~!~~~ Ed Ralston 
319-351-2022 
(Collect) 

Fmbmen & Sophomores: See AFROTC 
, 

\--'p.. *-'t 
M & Th 9:30 to 9; T,W,F 9:30 to 5:30 

Sat 9:30 to 5; Sun t2 to 5 

HOLD ON TIGIIT 
You're aboulto take flight through 

a most remarkable world, A world of 
excitement, adventure, discovel)', fantasy 
and knowledge-like nothing you've 
ever experienced before. 

Welcome to Cable lV, the newest, 
finest source of entertainment and 
information since the invention of the 
television itself, 

You'll enjoy blockbuster first·run 
movies, uncut and with no commercials, 
24 hours a day, Sports the networks , 
don't cany. Probing news and 
documentaries that show you 
what 's really happening. Star· 
studded specials and nightclub 
acts from the entertauunent capi tals 
of the world. Quality children's 
shows the whole 

family will enjoy~, ~~~~i 

All for surpn ingly low COSI 
Isn't II timeyou cxpenenced 

Ihe Incredible vanety of Cable 1V? Find 
out more by callmg or returnmg the 
coupon today, 

Cable 1V Turn II on. And watch 
what happens. ... 

~t A t:l't 'R -n" NOW" ,,, "Y,ES!J. ""~n419 find outhow me.xpel\Slve il lS to tKpenena tIw wondrous 
'11111 1\..1£111' fU1li 111 V , I \·,~rjclfiCf:I1le:rv.Call""'WJ-thmortUlf9rwtiop. 

AND SAVE $10.00 Namt~ ________ _ 

OFF Ct>NNECI10N FEE. Addr_-.,-___ Stalf __ 

St t tr I d · d t Call 351-3984 ..... I Iwnno a e ave a VISOry ue 0 snow or mail Besttimetocallls----,_-J....-~_ 
Blowing and drifting snow on the 

roadways, which caused the National 
Weather Service to announce a 
traveler'S advisory warning Tuesday 
night should subside some time Wed
nesday afternoon. 

State Cilmatologist Paul Waite. today. fHahom<w,keyel... ..... 
Snow, mixed with freezing rain, is Off,rtxport. In to d.Y' 

expected to be heaviest in the central Oft'<rgoodoncablodll .. 'on!yond 
and southeastern sections of the state .ppl",,,onon-wmm.lCIill«:OUnlS oniy Cabie' ...... o 

A winter storm, centered east of 
Iowa City and heading northeast, 
should dump 3 to 6 inches of snow in the 
area before noon today, according to 

because the 'western part of the storm .~:;:::;::;:=::=::=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~I~ ~~~~~~~~ should produce the most snow, Waile TELEVISIONWOR11lWATCHING" 
said, 

The national weather service also 
forecasts a 40 percent chance of snow 
tonight for the Iowa City area. 

Current Rates . 

Deposit or 
Withdraw 
any amount at 
anytime. 

Flrlt Money Fund 

Minimum 
Balance 
$2,500 

--~--

Write as 
many 
checks 
as yo\.! like 

Super NOW Account 

Minimum 
Average 
Balance 
$2,500 

Interest 
Rate 

8.000% 

Interest 
Rate· 
7,000% 

'If the avelage balance falls below $2.500 Federal Regulallons limit 
the mteresl rale to 5' . '10 

Money Market Certlflcatel 

Maturity 

91 Days 
182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposi~ 

$2,500 
$2,500 

Interest 
Rate" 

8,122% 
8.475% 

.. "He'OSI laie subJeCI 10 change al renewal Fedelal regulallons p'oh,b,l com· 
pound1llg dOl Ing lerm 01 cefuflca lC 

Maturity 

~O Month 
42 Month 

Savlngl Certificate. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

$500 

Interest 
Rate 

9.450% 
8,850% 

These rates are In effect through Feb, 7, 1983. On all certificates. we can 
add Ihe mterest to prinCipal. or at your oPtion, periodically transfer Ihe m
lereSI 10 your savings acCOunt or checking account or mall the check 10 

you All cerul,c8les are su blect 10 substantial penally for early wlthdrawl 

Deposllors are prolected up 10 S 100.000 by F 0 I C 

First National Bank 
Iowa CII~ :0"'"8 - 351 ,1000 

DOWllIOoN" · To*rcres! . (.oralvlUe 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

l-vu 
5 Flowering 

shrub 
10 Hebrew 

prophet 
14 Pedro's tender 

passion 
15 Historic site 

since 1836 
II District of 

London ' 
17 Force 
18 Star In Orion 
19 Word with spin 

or wind 
20 French

controlled 
land : 
1847-1962 

22 ObJett of fear 
24 Alcoholic 

beverage 
25 River between 

Manchuria and 
U,S,S ,R. 

21 First-aid 
device 

H Flat-bottomed 
riverboat 

13 Knight's 
expedition 

34 Statue of 
Liberty and 
Grant'S Tomb 

37 Yorkshire 
river 

38 V.P, under 
Coo\ldlle 

• Devoured 
40 Pleasant 
43 " ... and-

to steer her 
by" : Masefleld 

45 Emulate Dlor 
4t MUSicians 

carrying bags 
47 Directions on a 

phial 
41 Ordered 
SO Bears witness 
UChamplon 

weaver 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

8G Fowl or hue 
II "Futllltarian" 

expression 
12 European 

finch 
13 Shankar 
14 Prolific auth. 
13 Build 
.. Culbertson et 

al. 

. DOWN 
1 Arp'sart 
2 Actor J annlngs 
3 She wrote 

"Fear 01 
Flying" 

4 Goddess 01 the 
hunt 

5 Cowboy's 
equipment 

• Epic poem 
7 Fall behind 
8 Protozoan 

9 Famed 
Genoese 

10 A goddess of 
fertllity 

II King Mesha's 
realm 

12 River to Cairo 
UAlone 
21 Split 
2l Largest 01 the 

Marianas 

28 Part of a 
platoon 

27 Cleanse 
28 Ogles evilly 
30 Related on the 

mother'S side 
31 Perfume 
32 Employers 
34 Fairy queen 
35 Symbol of 

wisdom 
HBom 

57 Babilonia leat ~;iilE;''--~ 
18 Edict 01 a czar 'III 

38 Gelsey 
Kirkland, for 
one 

41 Phantom 
42 Conceits 
43 Rlvllof 

Amneris 
44 Act I flilure In 

"Hamlet" 
4t Source 
48 Glacial ridge 
41 Fundamental 
SO Actress 

Wynter 
51 Senator from 

Nebraska 
SZ"-My 

Heart" 
54 Free from 

grief 
55 Branch chosen 

byJ,E.C. 
51 Cantabs' rivals 
Sf Mettie surface 

measure 

prairie lights 
books 

''ball baaI.tIn...., 
tlunctr.dt 0( mIIII
-C,M. RegIaI _ 

~ 

I Stuttel 

\ 

t 

I 

I 

• 

stude" 
By Jane Turnl. 
Stall Writer 

Although more teena!! 
their early 2Qs nationwid 
for stuttering problems 
two VI speech clinician! 
UI students aren 't Iwal 
here. 

"It makes it kind of ~ 
senior year and they wan 
views," VI Professor 0. 
Tuesday. 

"Speech need not in 
vocation you can go into 
attorneys, TV person 
salesmen, teachers -
vocation (seeking stutt 
Williams said. 

Speech clinicians at 
Johnson Speech and 
provide both individual 
to UI students, free of 

Williams said in the 
ing VI freshmen were 
and hearing problems -
was cancelled if they rai 
within three weeks of 
semester, Bu t the 
because of the amount 
involved. 

By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

',' Little progress 
Faculty Council 
sideJ'ed recommenda 
Faculty Dispute 

Council members 
discussion a t a special 
Tuesday as numerous 
following deba te over 

"I' the faculty dispute 
the UI Operations 

Donald .'III·npl"~ I,n 

Faculty Rules 
\ which drafted the 

designed to clarify 
ellminate problems that 
Committee members 
difficulties in faculty 

The rules committee 
semester working on the 

HY 

501 HIIJWI8llIIv~. 
1st AWl. & Ra ...... 1 
1201 N. DMtt St. -
,U"I .. Park Ptm -
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Ralph 
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irie lights 
books 

booIMtw'i .,." 
hundred. 0/ mile" 
-D.M.~ .. 

\. 
university 

Stuttering treatable; clinicians say 
student~ unaware of free therapy 
Iy Jlne Turnl. 
St.1f Writer 

talk - or they tense. The more tense they 
become, the harder it gets. 
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T owncrest Optometric Associates, p.c. 

PHILIP E. HOTTEL, 0.0. 
PAUL N. LANGEHOUGH, 0.0. 
MARLIN A. VEATCH, 0.0. 
MERLE K. KJONMS, 0.0. 
PAUL W. HOTTEL, 0.0. 

OPTOMETRIC SERVICES: 
• ProfeSSIonal eye exam'nations lor aduns and children 
• Contact Lens evaluation and f'""1g 

TOWNCREST 0P1'0IIE1'R1C 
ASSOCIA TEl INVITES YOU 

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT 
YOUR EYES AND EYE CARE 

BY DIALING 

SIGHTLINE 351-44" 
ASK FOR TAPE BY NUMBER 
FOR FREE INFORMATION: 

* WIIIIt 18 .. optMwblll' .. E,. vIIIon __ 

400 CaIIncte 
101._ 
:101 Y_ cNIcI'. vIIIon 
301~'''' 
4011pea.1 ...... 

i Although more teenagers and people in 
their early 20s nationwide are seeking belp 
for stuttering problems than in the pallt, 
two UI speech clinicians are worried that 
UI students aren't aware of free therapy 
here. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Doug Cross 
directs a group meeting for stutterers at 
tbe clinic. He said tbe group works as a 
maintenance factor In tberapy and that 
some people, "once tbey have their speech 
under control, like to come back for tbeir 
'booster shot.' "Participation is voluntary. 

"It's just like, the harder you try to not 
drop a baseball, the harder it is to hang on 
to it. 

• Specialty conlaet lens litting including bifocals. 
extended wear and soft lenses for astigmatism 

t" lItoc.ll 
21'~ 
' .. E,....qullty 
411OntJlllt'? 

"It makes it kind of sad, when U's their 
senior year and they want to start job inter
views," UI Professor Dean Williams said 

~ Tuesday. 
"Speech need not interfere with any 

vocation you can go into. We have M.D.s, 
attorneys, TV personnel, announcers, 

,. salesmen, teachers - every kind of 
vocation (seeking stuttering therapy)," 
Williams said. 

Cross and Williams said people with stut
tering problems might feel alienated . 
"They'll feel like, 'I'm the only one who has 
that problem.' When tbey get into tbe 
group, they share their feelings and es
periences. They get a more realistic and 
common perception," Cross said. 

"It's not uncommon that they think 
they're the only ones In the world (with 
stuttering problems)," Williams said. 
.. Another thinll - the state of Iowa is (one 
of) rather small towns. They might come 
out of a town of about 2,000 and might not 
know anyone else who stutters." 

"PEOPLE SELDOM stutter when 
they're talking to a dog, or say, to a fen
cepost in the backyard," Williams said. 

A special trouble spot for people who 
stutter is the telephOne. "Be1l Telephone 
has supported study into this," Williams 
said. "That's one reason for the TV screen 
with a telephone. When you can read a per
son's face while talking, you know more of . 
what their reaction to you is." 

Sometimes stutterers avoid therapy out 
of fear and hesitancy, Cross said. "They 
don't understand what's happening to them. 
Not understanding - thinking that 
'something's wrong with my body,' that 
fear that something's wrong - that can be 

• Vision Training 

OPTICAL SERVICES: 
• Fashion eyewe&r consuillng 
• Complete fashion snd designer eyewear selection 
• Prescriptions processed in our laboratory 

SERVING THE IOWA CITY AREA SINCE 1931. 
BRANCH OFFICES IN WEST LIBERTY 

AND WILLIAMSBURG 

1031 William Street (Towncrest Bus Route) 
Iowa City,lowa 52240 .... .. ................. 338·9275 
Toll Free Wats ...................... ...... . 1 800 582-2020 

102 GlllNa W,Jlle.U.WIlt 
:102 ConIllCl ""'" 
302 In¥IIIIIIe IIIfOCIII 
102 AcIv ....... of-"'l 

-*'ItnMI 
104 'lOll MIout h8nI ItnMI 
117 'IOIIMIout p. ,_II_II 

"'-
11.'ecta MIout 10ft ItnMI 
203 PI'oIIIeIM willi ....... 
204111fOC11 conI8cI ..... 
217 CeUrectlIIICI-*t ""'" . 
21. EII1tncIIcI_ conI8CIa 
303 How muclllIIouIcI_lKtI-rt 
304 Who IIIouIcI 111 ~ COIIIICtI? 
317 Y_ cantact line ......... 
31. Cartng 101' cantact .... 
404 COIIIIct ..... IIICI eporta 
403Sympblnll of poorIJ lilting 

conI8CIa 
Speech clinicians at the UI's Wendell 

Johnson Speech and Hearing Center 
provide both individual and group therapy 
to UI students, free of charge. 

Williams said in the early '60s all incom
ing UI freshmen were screened for speech 
and hearing problems - their registration 
was cancelled if they failed to be checked 
within three weeks of the beginning of the 
semester. But the testing was dropped 
because of the amount of work and money 

Stutterinll usually starts when a child Is 
about 4 years old. "Language is developing 
like mad, the neurolollical process is 
developing like mad, the emotional like 
mad," Williams sald. 

a terrifying thing." ":==============================~ But stories that stuttering is caused by a • 
higb fever or sickness dUring childhood are 
"folklore," Williams said. The problem is 
not a phYSical one beyond help. 

involved. " 

Many children have difficulty starting or 
pronouncing tbeir words during this learn
ing stale, he said, but "a ROOd deal of them 
smooth that out. Some fight it. They don't 

"We can't do anything for the stutterer," 
Williams said. " We can only help him see 
what he can do for himself." Teacher: Speak, student, speak. 

Faculty discusses possible changes 
t regarding dispute procedures at UI 

Student: Art, art! 

l By Plul Boyum which will be added to a recently revised hearings, once they have been selected for 
StalfWriter section of the operations manual, the judicial panel. Instead of f01l0wing a 

. Sutherland said. list from top to bottom, panelists will be 

r 
Little progress was made by the UI If the recommendations are approved by assigned randomly. Tuesday, the council 

Faculty Council Tuesday when it con- the council, tbey will be sent to the Faculty will discuss the controversial assignment 
sideted recommendations for revision of Senate, the UI administration, and even- objection section of the paragraph. 
Faculty Dispute Procedures. tually to the state Board of Regents for' ap- Approval was given to a new paragraph 

TA 
Workshops 

-SESSION 1-Council members voted to continue the provaJ. The rules committee proposed 13 in the general provisions section setting 
discussion at a special meeting 2 p.m. next changes, including four described by g·Jidelines for allocations of costs to be paid 
Tuesday as numerous questions remained Faculty Council President Don Heistad as by a faculty member bringing a grievance. 
following debate over proposed changes to "minor wording revisions" and nine which The council approved a paragraph 

Tuesday, Feb. 1 
7-10 pm OR 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
9·noon 

" the faculty dispute procedures section in he said were "substantial." providing for a written record to be made Rm N207, Lindquist Cntr. Rm E104, Seashore Hall 

I 
the UI Operations Manual. of faculty dispute hearings. The former 

Donald Sutherland, chairman of the THE ONLY SUBSTANTIAL matter paragraph said tape recordings should be 
(Session' Class Size Lim/ted to 36) 

-SESSION 11-
Faculty Rules and Bylaws Committee, given consideration by the council Tuesday made but the rules committee found that a 

\ which drafted the changes, said they are was a change to several sentences describ- stenographic record would be superior 
designed to clarify certain sections or ing the Faculty Judicial Commission in sec- because it would not force parties to a case 

VVednesday, Feb. 2 
6:45·10 pm OR 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
1·4 pm 

eliminate problems that Faculty Judicial tion 20.262. The council amended the to listen to lengthy tapes of a hearing. 
CommiUee members said were creating wording to assure that judicial commission In another action, the council voted to 

Rm 301, Lindquist Cntr. Rm. 301, Lindquist Cntr. 

difficulties in faculty hearings. panelists' names are made public. have minutes of its meetings sent to memo 
The rules committee spent much of last They also approved slight changes to the j)ers before they are printed in FYI, the 

semester working on the proposed changes, way in which panelists are a~gned to weekly publication for UI faculty and staff. 
Call: 353-7028 to register 

sponsored by Graduate Student Senate 
. , . 

• EMPlOfEE OWNED 

WI TER VALUE CARNIVAL 
Not less than 70% Lean 

HY.VEE IS NEAR YOUI 

501 HolywOll! lid. - IIwa CIty 
1 &1 An. " IIIcHsIIf - Iowa CIty 
1201 II. _ St. -1m CIty Hillshire Sliced 

LB. 148 lilli .... PIrt !'Illi - Conlvll" 

GOLD 
EDAL 

~FLOUR 

'7ge 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 
or POLISH KIELBASA PkG. BACON 

HyVee $1 29 USDA Choice 2 79 USDA Choice 2 59 Morrell Boneless 1 99 
BOLOGNA •• LB.. T ·BONE STEAK . LB, $. SIRLOIN STEAK . LB. $. 1f2 HAMS . . • LB. a 

John Morrell 88e Fryer '1 21 HOT DOlI . , , If II. BREASTS , • • • • LB. 

Hy-Vee FrYer gge 
SLICED IEATS 3 II. 2/1 00 DIUMmelS ... LJ. 

~~hO~C~ .~f .B~I.d~. '1 39 

USDA Choice Teaderized 217 
RD, STEAK . . , , .. LB $ 

Cod or Perch $ 69 
FILLETS ....... LB. 1 
Hy-Vee Shredded MOUlrIllI'l 07 
CHEESE .. all .. 

Kraft Cheese 
WHIZ , .... , 16-0z. '1 99 

Hy-Vee CIIeese 
SLICES , •. , ,1&-1Z. $1 98 

BLUEBONNET~G-rand-ee--------~7~7-c~~~----~~~~--~~~~~~-F-RIE-DO-NIO-NS-.. -.. -15~-.6~9:1c 
MARGARIN E SPAIISH OLIVES ...... ,5" OZ. G . 

HyVee 27* ~eSH BAGS ........ 20 CT. '1 19 
MACAIIOII a CHEESE •. , , .1'41Z. · : G . 

enenc '1 29 =-.. , ... , , . , , .. 11 oz. 79c 9 FGABR~C SOFT SHEETS , , . 40 CT. 
, enenc 2/1 00 

~: =~.~Il 2/,l~o CEACH ~~~. : ::''~~.2I100 
..... ---... Jenos $1 ,9 ........ ~ ................ ----~--I Styro 69 

CHICKEN DOUU PIllA MIX .,., .. 101 No. 1 White CUPS •..••• , , , .,'4 OZ., 51 CT. C 

OFTHE QldEIPaso 59 Red Ripe ' POTATOES Generic 83 
. SEA lIIIO lUllS ....... 11111. • TO MATOES II. 49' 10 II. .. '1. 09 PAPER 'Lms.. ...... 100 Cl. I 

TUNA ~, .. , ........ noz. 79c ~r~iJlTS ............ TUIE 22c 
Oil Of Water Pak HyVee Keebler 

conABE 2/1 00 TOW.HO~ 11 BREAD. _HI 
LI ... 'Al 

Generic HyVee Betty Crocker 

POTATO '109 COLA 99C oeut~CK $239 HAMBURGER 
CHIPS . , , Reg. or Sugar Free ' . HELPERS • • • 

LlIAI • PAl( PlUS DEP08IT 2 LI. 711 . ... 

.1 ... ~ 

OPEN 
7 am - 10 pm 
7 Days a Week 

I'IICU EfRCTM FR. r·, 

ADAMS 
ORANGE 
. JUICE 

SCOTTIES FACIAL 
TISSUE 

~r5gc 

8~ 
DII. 
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, Legislative update 
If lowa's sales tax is hiked to 4 cents 

' per dollar,legislators would like to see 
, it happen by March 1 rather than April 
l. as originally proposed. 
• ' The Senate spent much of Tuesday in 
open caucus, considering the change of 

'·date. The bill will now reach the Senate 
Jloor for debate within four to five 
'session days. 

"U'we speed it up one month, the in
crease could raise about $13 million in 
additional dollars ," Sen. Joe Brown, D
Montezuma. said. 

"We made the commitment to go 
'lhead and bite the bullet" by making 
the decision to rush the increase, 

Brown added. 
• • • 

Another rileans of getting Iowa out of 
the red, a bill which would okay 
parimutuel betting, was approved by 
the Senate Ways and Means Commit
tee Tuesday. 

The committee's versiOll of the bill 
would allow both horse racing and dog 
racing, and would prohibit the use of 
phenylbutazone, a pain killer 
sometimes used on race horses. 

The penally for administering drugs 
to racing animals would be up to two 
years in prison or a $5,000 fine. 

A five-member racing commiSSion 
would be formed, according to this ver-

siOll of the bill. Members would receive 
a $6,000 annual salary. 

• • • 
Refusing to bUfkle up children while 

riding in motor vehicles "could be 
called child abuse," Rep. Jean IJoyd
Jones, D-Iowa City. said Tuesday. 

The "Buckle-up Baby" bill, which 
calls for mandatory child safety seats 
for children less than two years old and 
the use of seat belts on children two to 
four years old, wlll be introduced in the 
House Transportation Committee to
day. 

"When you're talking about children, 
who dOll't have the right to make that 

declsiOll, the adult must be respo
nsible," Lloyd-Jones said. 

"A lot of injuries to a child don't 
result from accidents," she pointed 
out. " A child could fall off a seat just 
from a sudden stop or something." 

Mercy Hospital has a safety seat ren
tal program, which charges a $10 
deposit and a $10 rental fee to parents 
for up to nine mOllths . 

Lloyd-Jones said 22 states have adop
ted a child restraint law. 

-Jane Turnis 
Legislative update Is a feature designed 

to keep track 01 happenings In the state's 
Capitol that are 01 local Importance. 

Lawmakers tackle budget issues 
DES MOINES (UPI) - In a scene 

,more reminiscent of the closing days 
than the early days of the legislative 
ession, key Iowa lawmakers 

negotiated furiously Tuesday over the 
state budget 'Bnd a proposed one-cent 
,sales tax increase. -
, Senate Democratic leader Lowell 
Junkins and Republican leader Calvin 
Hultman said they would meet again 
this morning in an effort to agree on 

:~nding limits for the next year or two 
:.,nd a starting date for the sal~s tax 
~lIoosl. 
:: The legislative leaders walked 
briskly between party caucuses and 
then huddled in Lt. Gov. Bob Ander
son 's offices, trying to negotiate a plan 
for dealing with the budget and 
'revenue problems. 
-:. The negotiations, which also involve 
the Democrats and Republicans of the 
House and Gov. Terry Branstad, were 
set in motion Monday When it was 
proposed that the sales tax increase _ 
which is sure to be approved in some 
form - takes effect March I, rather 

IoWa 
Legislature 

than April 1 as Branstad originally 
proposed. 

The March 1 starting date was 
suggested when leaders realized that 
the Senate would not approve two key 
revenue-ra ising measures Branstad 
had proposed . Those measures call ~or 
speeded collections of sales and m
come taxes. They would create a OIIe
time windfall of $13.5 million needed to 
insure a balanced budget this year. 

INSTEAD OF THESE "cash 
management" measures, Democrats 
proposed the March 1 starting date for 
the sales tax increase which would br
ing in about $12 milli~n to $13 million. 

Branstad reportedly said he could ac
cept the sales tax proposa I as long as 
the revenues were me~nt to insure a 

The UmverSlty 01 Iowa does not dlscrlmlnale in liS ed 
race, naliOllal ongin, color. religion sex age or hand' ucalional prog'ams and act' I 
Coo,drnalor 01 T~le IX and Sect"", '504 i'n 1Ile' Off"", 01 reap. Fa, addiiOOnaI inlo'mal;' I, •• on the ba.;. 01 
01 Iowa. lowaCliy. Iowa 52242, Phone (319)353-4619. Afflrmallve Acl"",. 2()2 J ... up· .:a~:Onl:"'llhe · 
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INCREDIBLE 
Spend Spring Break '83 with 

University Travel 

~New York City $296 
MARCH 18-25 

• Private Amtrack car from Chicago to New York City 

• All Transfers included 

• Holiday Inn - Manhattan Canceliallon dale, Feb. 15 

Daytona Beachs,~!8 
MARCH 19-27 modatlons only) 

• King's Inn Resort Motel (on the beach) 
Accommodations 
piUS round trip MotorC08Ch 
1ran.~rl.llon : $213. 

·x ~!!~~'!~~';~f~r~!,(:::) 
• Temple Square Hotel 
• Lift ticket for: Park City, Snowbird, Alta. Sundance, 

Brighton 
.. _ ..... 

UniversilyTravel 

For more Info. 
eall 353-5257 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Hours: 12:30-4:30 M.F 
U. Box Off. Hr •. 11·8 Mon·Sat; noon.8 Sun 

balanced budget and would not be ap
propriated. 

Legislative Republicans said they 
want to set spending limits for 1984 and 
1985 before they agree to the March 
date. 

The negotiatiOlls are mainly over 
what those spending limits will be and 
are complicated by time pressures. 

Neither Junkins nor Hultman would 
say what sort of figures they are talk-

ing about, although Junkins said late In 
the day that Hultman "asked us to 
review the governor's figures." 

Branstad has called for spending 
$2.026 billion in 1984 and $2.119 billion in 
1985. 

Time is of the essence in the 
negotiations since the Department of 
Revenue has told lawmakers they must 
approve the sales tax increase by next 
Tuesday if it is to go into effect March 
1. 

UI to host forensic competition 
The Douglas Ehninger Hawkeye In

vitational Tournament, a forensics 
competition sponsored by the VI 
Forensics Club, will be held this 
weekend at the UI. 

the Midwest, according to Keith Royal 
of the UI Forensics Club. 

The tournament will involve 200 
students from 20 Midwestern univer
sities and will be held in several 
buildings on the VI campus. 

The tournament will involve both 
dramatic and public address events, 
said VI Forensics Club member Kathy 
Kanka. 

Dr. Douglas Ehninger is a VI Speech 
instructor, and has been an important 
name in speech education throughout 

The judges for the tournament will 
include VI Communication and 
Theater Arts Department instructors 
and forensics coaches from the univer
sities participating. 

Catch the Action of Hawkeye Basketball! 

IOWAvs. 
PURDUE 

Follow the 
Hawks to West 

Lafayette 

• February 5 & 6 
• Accommodations 

adjacent to 
Purdue Campus 

• Game Ticket 
• Motor Coach 

transportation 

Mt:~~R UniversilyTravel VISA 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Hours: 12:30·4:30 M·F For morelnlo 
call 353-5257 U. Box Off. Hrs. 11-8 Mon·Sat; noon-8 Sun. 

OBSERVE 
LICENSE 
LAWS 

TO GUARANTEE THE RETURN OF LOST PETS: 
All dogs and cats over the age of 6 months must 

be vaccinated against rabies and licensed with the 
city of Iowa City. Penalty deadline is March 1st, 
1983. 

Pet licenses may be purchased at the Iowa City 
Animal Shelter between noon- and 5 pm Monday -
through Friday, or between 1 and 2 pm Satur~ay and 
Sunday. The Shelter is located at the corner of S. 
Clinton and Kirkwood. 

You may also license you pet by mall. Clip and fill 
out the following application and mail it with rabies 
certificate (valid until at least July 1, 1983) and make 
your check payable to: 

City of Iowa City 
Dept. of Animal Control 

Civic Center 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Include Your Rabies Certificate and Check 

.-----------------------~-----~ IOWA CITY PET LICiNSE APPLICATION 
OWNER ____ -,--___ PHONE ___ _ 

ADDRESS __ --, ________ ---:_ 

BREED ______ COlOR _____ -'-

PET'S NAME __ -...:...:...-____ AGE _~-:--

Ill:'" ........ 
o 0 

$10.00 12.00 

o ZIc ""*' u.. 

.,.,.. 
o 

12,00 

(puppies and kittens under the age of 8 months). 

~----------------------------~ Your r.bl .. certificate, llcen .. , .nd City tag 
will be r.turnee! to you by m~t. 

QUESTIONS? CALL 358·5295 

This new, high quality jersey features the 
Hawks on the right arm 'and complete 
schedule on the left arm. 

$1095 Available only at Prairie Lights_ 

• • prairie 
lights 
books 
Downtown, Iowa City 

Publish a 
Valentine in 

The Daily Iowan 
SPECIAL CLASSIFIED 

~ALENTINE 
EDITION 

MONDAY 
FEBRUARY 14 

Lovingly designed 
display greetings 

$3.00 and up 

Bring your message to Room 111 
Communications Center and pick out 

your design for publication on the 14th 

Deadline for Valentines : 
Noon: Thursday, Feb. 10 
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, 
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WASHINGTON (UP 

Secretary Caspar WeinbE 
withering fire Tuesday fr 
key Senate panel dema~ 
military spending, and s 
Edward Kennedy about w 
States Is a "paper giant. 

"The issue isn't wheth 
cui; the issue is how mue 
angry Sen. Carl Levin, I 
Pentagon chief at his fi 
bearing on the administ 
~.6 billion defense bud 

"There is a feeling th 
the defense budget will b 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga . 

Weinberger steadfast 
fiscal 1984 budget befo] 
hawkish Senate Armed 
lee in the face of dema 
choice between pari 
weapons programs such 
and B-1 bomber or 
2.l-million-member 

The Reagan ad . 
crease defense spend 
despite seeking c 
programs in efforts 
deficit, projected to be 

Kennedy demanded 
response from wem~erg, 
the United States could 
attack because "for any 
are listening ... we certa 
viting their conclusion 
States is more of a 

The soft-spoken :ieI::retal 
off by the bo 
Massachusetts "o>n""'r·,., 
cannot be a .. yes or 
Question because it 
of the attack. 

HE ADDED, however, 
States can defend itself 

1 Decem 
'due to 

]
' Cong 
Regan 

l WASHINGTON (Upn 
pounced Tuesday on 
their first journey to 

L' Reagan budget, iI""U~ II'1I1 
OJ . and spending too 

Treasury Secretary 
during one round of 
propriations 
economy was in a 
Congress passed $99 

The audience laughed 
Also testify' 

. Stockman and rre:SlQel~~1 
adviser, Marlin 

In the House, Rep. 
GOP member of the 
the trio of 
defense ) discretionary 
lumps." 

And Rep. Joseph 
critical of additional 

• • for low-Income energy 
food stamps. 

"WE SEE THE 
malnutrition," Adda 
see a reduction of 
for low-Income nrnl~rRrm 
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Intensive audio lingual 
former TA full bright 

W,einberger . meets. heavy criticism : ~84_4.226_5Ioca----,1 
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in Senate military budget hearing 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger came under 
l withering fire Tuesday from members of a 

key Senate panel demanding cutbacks in 
military spending, and sparred with sen. 
Edward Kennedy about whether the United 
States is a "paper giant." 

"The issue Isn't whether we're going to 
cut; the issue is how much and where," an 
angry Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., told the 
Pentagon chief at his first congressional 
hearing on the administration's proposed 
$238.6 billion defense budget. 

"There is a feeling that an awful lot of 
the defense budget will be cut," said Sen. 

" Sam Nunn, D-Ga. 
Weinberger steadfastly defended his' 

fiscal 1984 budget before the genera lIy 
bawkish Senate Armed Services Commit
tee in the face of demands that he make a 
choice between paring "big-ticket" 
weapons programs such as the MX missile 
and B-1 bomber or reducing the size of the 
2.I-million-member armed forces . 

[

The Reagan administrati~n wants to in
crease defense spending by 10 percent, 
despite seeking cutbacks in social 
programs in efforts to trim the federal 

. deficit, projected to be $189 billion. 
Kennedy demanded a "yes or no ', 

response from Weinberger about whether 
the United States could defend itself from 
attack because "for any of the Soviets who 
are listening ... we certainly seem to be in
viting their conclusion that the United 
States is more of a paper giant." 

Caspar Weinberger 
will only tell . I don't think we have suf
ficient deterrent strength now." 

defense cannot be exempt." 
He proposed reducing the size of the ac

tive armed forces between 5 percent and 7 
percent, transferring the personnel to the 
reserves and the National Guard. 

He later said privately the proposal is 
serious, not just an idea, and one that he 
will explore more fully. 

"It would be a very wrong course to 
follOW," Weinberger replied. "You would 
not reduce the deficit, dollar for dollar, by 
reducing defense spending. It's quite wrong 
to say defense spending hurts the 
economy. " 

"Which is better?" Warner asked. "A 
reduction in the buman account or the 
weapons account? Which is the least 
harmful to our overall security?" 

"I DON'T THINK anyone of them," the 
secretary replied, urging that cuts not be 
"made blindly" for the sake of getting a 
"tidier budget. " 

Levin, who at one point prevented Wein
berger from replying to a statement, in
sisted the administration "reverse its self
defeating course of stubbornly clinging to 
procurement of several unnecessary 
strategic nuclear weapons programs - the 
MX missile and the 8-18 bomber - while 
insuffiCiently funding our conventional 
forces." 

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., agreed witb 
Levin about eliminating \he MX and the 
bomber, adding the F-18 and F-15 fighters 
and the Army's new Infantry Fighting 
Vehicle. But he favored a 4 percent raise in 
military pay, which was frozen for the year 
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The soft-spoken secretary, repeatedly cut 
off by the booming voice of the 
Massachusetts Democrat, insisted there 
cannot be a "yes or no" answer to such a 
question because it depends on the nature 
of the attack. 

Congress balked at the size of the defense 
budget last year and wound up giving the 
Pentagon 95 percent of its request, or $208.9 
billion. But the projected federal deficit, a 
cause for concern this year, was about half 
as big. 

as part of an $8 billion budget cutback . .. .. _______________________________ .. 

Levin accused Weinberger of playing 
with figures in his' presentation of charts 
showing increasing Soviet military 
capabilities, saying it is "typical of the ex
aggeration we're getting from this ad
ministration. You're giving the impression HE ADDED, however, "Yes, the United 

States can defend itself. How well, Hme 

"The battleground is going to be the 
deficit of nearly $200 billion and the defense 
budget," Sen. John Warner, R-Va., said. 
"There is a consensus among the members 
of Congress that if there is going to be 
further . cuts (in the federal budget ), we're behind in everything." 

1 December surge in factory orders 
[ due to defense; other areas decline 
, WASHINGTON (UPI) - A surge in The rate of increase, at 4.8 percent, was . under way." Although housing starts fell 13 

defense business pushed new orders for fac- the strongest pace since July 1980's 6.1 per- percent in December and new house sales 
tory goods up 4.8 percent in December, the cent improvement. were down 8.5 percent, the overall trend 
government reported Tuesday - the since August has been positive. 
strongest gain in more than 2 years and a THE GAIN CAME too late in the year to 
boost for administration claims that "the prevent 1982's overall order level from IN A NEW REPORT Tuesday, the Com-
worst is over. ITnisliing 6.'4 percenrOe1ow f9g1"stotal, a merce Department said the value of 

However, the report's luster as an in- striking illustration of lost business that construction labor and materials used in 
dicator of overall economic activity was cost the economy hundreds of thousands of December was at an annual rate of $239 
tarnished somewhat by the fact that the jobs. billion, 1.4 percent higher than in Novem-
gain came entirely from defense activities. The total value of orders for manufac- ber. -

Without that, manufactured goods orders tured goods for the year was $1.863 trillion, The value of construction labor and 
would have shown a slight 0.1 percent more than half the value of everything sold materials for all of 1982 was $229 billion, 3.9 
decline from November, the Commerce as part of the $3 trlllion economy. percent below 1981. 
Department reported. On Capitol Hill , Treasury Secretary Regan also said a swing in inventory in-

A new order gain can provide much of the Donald Regan Tuesday repeated his con- vestment was expected so that businesses 
fuel for recovery of the economy's hard-hit tention, "The worst is now over." He told would begin accumulating stocks instead of 
industrial sector, But since defense orders the House Appropriations Committee : clearing the warehouse floors. 
led the way in December, the reporldid not "The economy now stands poised for Inventories in November were shrinking 
necessarjly mean the cautious mood of recovery. In fact, the recovery tIJay well a revised 0.9 percent and in December 
buyers was changing. Nor did it suggest the already, be under way at this moment." another 1 percent, the latest report showed. 
recession was already over in December, If recovery is delayed beyond March or The liquidation was part of a virtually un-
analysts said. occurs unevenly, the deficits for 1983 and broken trend begun in November 1981 , still 

The strong $7.3 billion order increase 1984 will turn out to be larger than the ad- setting the stage for the as-yet absent ac-
came atop a particularly weak base, so it ministration forecast to Congress Monday. cumulation Regan forecast. 
~rought the month's total only to $157.6 As spelled out by Regan, the recovery in Regan said a rise in consumer spending, 
billion. The value was higher than that as 1983 comes from "a resurgence of recently trending upward, also would help 
recently as July, at $158.6 billion. homebuilding activity, such as currently is recovery. 

)
' congres. s knocks 
Regan statement 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Members of Congress 
pounced Tuesday on administration officials making 
their first journey to Capitol Hill to sell the 1984 

l... Reagan budget, accusing them of hurting the poor 
fl'O and spending too much on defense. 

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan became rattled 
during one round of questioning in the House Ap
propriations Committee, saying "no one knew" the 

I I economy was in a recession six months ago when 
Congress passed $99 billion in tax increases. 

The audience laughed loudly, to Regan 's chagrin. 
Also testifying were budget director David 

Stockman and President Reagan's chief economic 
adviser, Martin Feldstein. 

In the House, Rep. Silvio Conte, R-Mass ., senior 
GOP member of the appropriations panel , warned 
the trio of administration officials, "Our (non
defense) discretionary programs have taken their 
lumps." 

And Rep. Joseph Addabbo, D-N.Y., was highly 
critical of additional proposed cuts in the new budget 
for low-income energy assistance, Medicare and 
food stamps. 

"WE SEE THE poor dying because of 
malnutrition," Addabbo shouted at Stockman. "We 
see a reduction of almost $30 billion below '81 levels 
for low-income programs." 

Addabbo, chairman of the committee's defense 
panel , said the United States has spent about $2 
trillion on defense in the past 40 years " and we went 
through three wars." 

"Yet, in the next five years we're going to spend 
$l.7 trimon" under the Reagan budget, Addabbo said 
sarcastically. "And we 're told we're able to save 
only $SS blllion." 

Stockman said a long-range view of the defense 
budget Is needed because, "The world did not begin 
yesterday, and it obviously will not end tomorrow. 

"There is some lough medicine in this budget," 
Stockman said, "But I think we all realize tough 
medicine is unavoidable. We're asking this commit
tee to cap the deficit and bring it down . 

"I know your priorities may differ. I think this 
(budget) is a good starting point." 

Regan said the budget proposal would create 1.4 
million to 1.7 million new jobS, but one of the job
creating programs he cited was extension of 
supplemental unemployment benefits. 

TM 
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Records~ 
Continued from page 1 
record. Two rolls of court documents 
someone neglected to refile lie on top 
of a cabinet in the cold, dirty and crow· 
ded garage. 

The probate documents In the larale 
date back to 1843, and number up 
through 9,000. 

According to Deputy Clerk Sandy 
Dains, machinery sometimes blocks 
the path to the filing cabinets in the 
garage, and maintenance personnel 
must be called to move various equip
ment. 

Accessibility is a definite problem, 
Conklin said. " If it's a telephone re
quest, ordinarily we'll say, 'Could you 
wait a day or so?' .. 

The upstairs storale room next to 
District Associate Judge Thornton's of
fice is reportedly stuffed with juvenile 
court, adoption and traffic records. 
Dains said, "You can barely get the 
door open. There's stuf{ everywhere." 

Nancy Willis, an attorney with 
Security Abstract Co., ISO E. Court St., 
said she intends to send a letter to the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors, 
\lringing the storage problem to their 
attention. 

Because Security Abstract handles 
tbout 80 percent of Iowa City's 
abstract business for real estate tran
sactions, said Willis, she and her c0-
workers are agents for many people 
who need access to the public records. 

Sometimes the abstracters can only 
blake note of an offense listed in the 
Den index, and they are unable to find 
the docket to confirm the offense, 
Willis said. 

CONKLIN SAID ALTHOUGH she is 
unhappy with the poor storage, she has 
JIll intention of complaining to the 

pervisors, pointing out that she is not 
the only person inconvenienced by the 
~ck of storage space. 

The Dilly iowan/SIeve Sedam 

~rCllfE![ _______________________ c_on_ti_nU_ed __ fro_m_p_a_ge_'1 

Two long-range solutions have been 
discussed by the board, Conklin said. 
One is the construction of a new 
courthouse; the other is the relocation 
of the courthouse to Sabin Elementary 
~hool, which is not in use. 
• Beatty said, "Some of the (state) 
i4)1erks' offices, about half I think, are 
'C;ying to microfilm records. 
::' " The labor and mechanics (of 
,o.icrolilm) cost a lot of money, " 
~atty added. 

school prayer was implemented he was 
sure they wouldn't say the Hall Mary. 

Boyle cited the two U.S. Supreme Court 
decisions made In the early 19608 that 
abolished school prayer because it 
constituted "a state-sponsored religious ex
ercise. " 

He said there exists a tension between 
the state's restriction from establishing 
religion and the public's right to freely ex
ercise religion. 

If the prayer was "truly spontaneous" 
Boyle said he would have no objections, but 
when he considers school-age pupils he 
finds it hard to imagine them being free 
from school pressure to participate. 

Bozeman said his own feelings on the 
issue are ambiguous. "I think removal of 
prayer is detrimental to human 
consciousness, yet I can sympathize with 
those who believe it is unfair." 

Distribution ___________ c_onti_nue_d fr_om_P8_ge 1 

program." He stressed, however, that he 
~oesn't object to the participation of off
~mpus students in the program. 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said it is a 
question of whose needs should come first. 
' '00 we take care of the needs of the elderly 
before we take care of the students? It's a 
tough question. " 

But if senior citizens in the county 
Without adequate incomes are missing out 
on the free cheese and butter, they should 
be given priority, Ockenfels said. "To me 
that is so obvious it isn't any decision." , 

Thompson said that it Is important to 
remember, however, that the cheese 
giveaway program was set up by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture with the ex
pressed intention of getting rid of excess 
commodities taking up storage space. 

"IT WAS NOT meant to subsidize the 
elderly or the st\ldents," she !i8id. "It was 
meant to get rid of the cheese." 

She said two years ago farmers were 
dumping commodities into the ocean "and 
that caused controversy too." 

At the fedel.allevel Thompson said it was 
decided to 'enlarge the number of el
igibles" to include students and also more 
elderly because "they haven't even put a 
dent in the supply" yet available. An unex
pected factor, Thompson said, was the In
crease in the number of unemployed who 
came to last month's giveaway. 

"We are not limited as to how much we 
can order," Thompson said. By requesting 
another 6,000 pounds for this month, she 
said, she hopes no one who is eligible will 
be turned away. 

I Construction ___ ~------con __ tinU--ed _lrom_PB_ge 1 

.' Residents were concerned that the new 
• large apartments would diminish the 
natural beauty of the area, while increasing 
parking and sewer problems. 
. Councilor John Balmer told the approx
imately 60 Manville Heights residents at 
.Tuesday·s meeting that there would be no 
discussion at today's session - the council 
,will simply set the public hearing date for 
• March 8. 

"WE WILL NOT be indulglnl in any 
dialogue on the merits of the zoning." he 
said. 

The council plans to rezone the area from 
4S-housing-units per square acre to 16- to 24-
housing-units per square acre. 

I Casey Mahon and the other Manville 
'Heights residents at the council meeting 
'support that rezoning. 

"The rezoning will preserve the status 
'quo ... and preserve the character of the 
'neighborhOod ," she said. 

SPRING 
BREAK 
1983 

In HIe 

SUNNY 

"The neighbors don' t oppose more 
apartment building. There is just op
position to apartment buildings that are too 
large. " 

Mahon said she has filed two objectiOns 
to building permits issued for apartment 
construction in the area and will be appear
ing at the Feb. 16 Board of Adjustment 
meeting to appeal one of them. 

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the council of
ficially rescinded the designation of 
Armstrong's department store as the 
preferred developer of the site adjacent to 
the planned Hilton Hotel. 

The council said it will keep the $5,000 
good faith deposit Armstrong's put down on 
the proj ecl. 

Armstrong's backed out of its deal with 
the city last week because it was unable to 
put together the financing for the project 
after purchasing a Dubuque department 
store. 
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Justifying the keeping of Armstrong's 
deposit, Mayor Mary Neuhauser said, "The 
city has Invested a considerable amount of 
money to make that project work ... I think 
it's appropriate we keep it." 

Councilors said they would be willing to 
look at any future proposal made by 
Armstrong's along with any proposals 
other stores might make . 

" ... We'd stilI be certainly glad to have 
them," Neuhauser said. 

With the fate of the department store site 
in doubt, the council will be looking into-the 
possiblity of using the site in the short term 
for construction vehicle parking. 

In other news, Councilor Kate Dickson 
relayed to other council members the ex
ploits of an early morning weekend ride she 
took with the Iowa City police. 

"I found it very interesting," she said. 
"There's quite a bit of night life out 
there ... while all of us are usually asleep." 
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Professionally Done Resume 
Come to Technigraphics for HELP I, our free 
informational brochure on the art of effec
t~ve resume writinJt. Then, when that im
portant interviewing tIme approaches, we 
offer you a quality resume package done by 
professionals. This includes typesetting, 
fine paper choices with matching envelopes, 
and quality reproduction, all at' an incred
~bly low price . 
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The wrong solution 
It seems like a good solution to the problem of student 

overcrowding - one way to end the perennial discomfort of semi
permanent "temporary" housing. But buying the Mayflower 
Apartment complex, which the UI is considering, may not be the 
llnswer. 

Buying the complex could sour relations with the city - because 
state-owned facilities do not pay property faxes, the city would 
lose about $40,000 a year in tax revenue. As Iowa City Councilor 
John McDonald said, "I think they (the UI) should be sensitive to 
OIIr problems too." 

And the UI should also be sensitive to the plight that would be 
faced by those already living in the Mayflower. Although the UI 
has leased space there for some time, there are other tenants, for 
many of whom it would be hard to find comparably priced 
alternative housing. If the UI buys the whole building, these 
tenants would be at the mercy of an already tight market for low
cost housing, compounding problems for the city still further. 

The main alternatives for the UI are building a new dormitory or 
doing nothing - hoping the declining enrollment projections will 
at last start coming true. Councilor Clemens Erdahl pointed out 
that if the UI goes through with the Mayflower purchase, it is 
accepting the fact that there is likely to be a continuing need for 
housing - the UI can't buy the complex temporarily. If the need is 
acknowledged, "I think it's time they ought to talk about 
building," Erdahl said. 

Erdahl is right. The UI has a responsibility not only to its 
students, but also to the community. The first step must be to 
determine whether in the long run more housing will be needed. If 
it is, and enrollment projections have been wrong so far, the UI 
should start building. In the end, students will be better off housed 
in buildings designed for them, leaving the Mayflower as 
accommodation for those in Iowa City who need it. 

Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 

Curbing scalping 
If you had been one of the lucky Hawkeye basketball fans able to 

buy full season tickets at the beginning of the year - those that 
allowed admission even to the early games in the old Fieldhouse -
you would have been able to see 13 games by the end of the season 
for the reasonable sum of $45.50. That breaks down to $3.50 a 
game. 

And if you're one of those still out in the cold, all is not 
necessarily lost. Some tickets are still available ... 

The one we called about was being offered for only $50. That's 
only a $4.50 markup from the original price - unless you take into 
account that only five home games are left, and that breaks down 
to $lO apiece. 

In Iowa such offers may not be very ethical, but they are neither 
illegal nor uncommon. Iowa scalpers often acquire bard-to-get 
tickets - to rock concerts, sporting events, touring Broadway 
musicals, whatever is in demand - and pass them along for a 
profit. 

Iowa isn't th~ only place scalpers operate, of course. Tickets to 
the Redskins-Cowboys conference championship game in the 
nation's capital were reportedly going for $400 apiece. But at least 
in Washington, D.C., and most other parts of the country such 
activity is illegal - and should be. Scalpers provide only 
disservice - the fans who pay large markups to obtain tickets 
could have obtained the same seats for face value had the 
profiteers with no interest in attending an event not acquired them 
first. 

State Senator Hurley Hall, D-Marion, has introduced a bill to 
make it unlawful to sell a ticket to any entertainment or sporting 
event for more than face value. Violation of the prohibition would 
be a simple misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of up to $100. 

The bill deserves support; it will discourage scalping and benefit 
the real fan. 

HoytOls.n 
Staff Writer 

Unkindest cuts 
Former thespian Ronald Reagan appears to be trying to make 

amends with the arts community he has attacked so many times. 
Reagan's most recent budget proposal calls for only a $37 

million cutback in funding for the National Endowment of the Arts 
and Humanities instead of the $100 million-plus reduction he had 
recommended upon taking office. The president also 
recommended that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting lose 
only $42 million and that the Smithsonian Institution give up a 
mere $16 million. 

The problem with Reagan's putative kindness, however, is that 
any cuts at this point are the equivalent of major surgery on a 
terminal cancer patient: there's only so much you can remove 
before the patient dies. 

And the latest cuts only vitiate further the very basis of any kind 
of national artistic identity: The new, the experimental, the 
untried works by artists referred to by Reagan ba~kers like the 
Christian Broadcasting Network's Pat Robertson as "way out" 
and "leftist." 

By keeping the cutbacks as "minimal" as be has, Reagan has 
assured that the arts can continue, but only in a form that protects 
the status quo. The ultimate Irony is that the cutbacks serve to 
protect and promote the arts bureaucracy while denying the 
attempts and abilities of individual artists to create their own 
works for the marketplace. 

In a statement to the press, NEA chairperson Frank Hodsoll 
said: "While the arts are undercapitalized, this level will allow the 
endowment , .. to continue to exercise national leadersftip on 
behalf of the arts." 

While leadership is all well and good, It is inherently 
conservative. And leadt!rship in and of itself never painted a 
picture, never wrote a story, never sang a song. Reagan's 
reductions In arts funding create the cruel illusion that good is 
being done, while in reality, any new developmehls are being left 
to wither and die In a barren soil. 

They are the most unkind cuts of aU, 

Jtftrty MIlI.r 
Arte/Entertalnment Editor 
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AbOrtion debate lacks dialogue 
I AM A GREAT admirer of con

sistency. Our best-lOVed heroes de
mand it. Huck Finn and Holden 
Caulfield are famous for railing 

against inconsistency in the form of 
hypocrisy and "phoniness." 

I pride myself in my consistency. In 
my own, non-rhetorical sense of the 
word, I am pro-life. I don't eat animals 
because I don't want to be responsible 
for killing them. I don't believe in war 
as a way to resolve conflict. I'm 
against capital punishment. And I sup
port accessible, legal abortion. 

I do not think abortion is wonderful. 
It is not a good form of birth control. It 
is not a good method of sex education. 

The so-called pro-lifers would attack 
my inconsistency. "We have the duty 
to protect the unborn child," President 
Reagan said Jan. 22, on the 10th an
niversary of the U.S. Supreme Court 
decision that gave women the right to 
choose abortion. But does the right of 
the unborn child take precedence over 
the life and wishes and well-being of 
the mother? Does a child deserve to be 
wanted? Isn't that pro-life? 

People who call themselves pro-life 
are of all political stripes. Some also 
work for disarmament, for human 
rights in Central America, for the 
abolition of Death Row. 

IT SADDENS ME that my beliefs 
conflict with those of people I admire. 
Last fall, coordinators of Mobilization 
for Survival, a coalition of peace and 
social change groups, said that the 
biggest areas of contention facing af
filiated groups were abortion and 
resolution of conflict in the Middle 
East. 

To a lesser degree, the issue also 
divides feminists . Pam McCallister, 
editor of Reweaving the Web of Life: 
Feminism and Nonviolence, told an in
terviewer tha t five contributors said 
she C'ould not include their work if she 
also included any anti-abortion senti
ments. McCallister reluctantly agreed . 
She had to refuse an essay by a Native 
American woman "which was laced 
throughout with the idea that the great 
spirit of life is manifest even in the un
born and must be revered and protec
ted. " 

There is , McAIn ter told tlie 
newspaper Off Our Backs, "a great 

Sandi 
Wisenberg 
fear of dialogue." 

With so much at stake, the sides 
become polarized. Lobbying and cam
paigning become huge tug-of-wars. 
Each side calls the other's label 
euphemistic. The pro-chOice person is 
really a babykiller. The pro-life person 
is a woman hater. 

IT IS HARD to establish a dialogue. 
There's a woman I respect and admire, 
who gave up a Dress-For-Success 
lifestyle to live in voluntary poverty, 
providing food and shelter to the 
homeless. She plans to enter a convent. 
I know she's against abortion and I 
don't bring it up. I am afraid of a 
hopelessly tangled, unresolvable argu
ment. 

I seek gray areas in this black-white 
battle. I just read The Ambivalence of 
Abortion, written by Lucy Bird 
Francke in 1978. Parts of it were hard 
to read . Accounts of illegal second
trimester abortions were the most 
harrowing. A woman who underwent a 
botched saline abortion described ex
pelling her fetus into the toilet, waiting 
until her (virgin) roommate left for 
work before washing her blood-soaked 
bedsheets. 

The woman has since had a legal 
abortion, which was simple and fast, 
with no complications. "Why shouldn't 
it always have been that for women?" 
she asks. 

Few of the people Francke inter
viewed were unaffected by their ex
perience. Some marriages foundered . 
Some relationships grew stronger. 
Some women became sta unch 
feminists. Others felt guilty. A number 
of men felt shut out of the decision. 
And some women felt little more than 
relief. 

FRANCKE HERSELF had a legal 
abortion. She regrets only her irrespon
sibility in becoming pregnant. 

The people she interviewed ranged 
from 14-year-olds with'little concept of 
the workings of their bodies , to 

United Press InlRI'nA' innal 

Anti-abortion protesters gather on the Mallin Washington, D.C. 
- helping to polarize a complex Issue? 

mothers of several who just COUldn't 
afford (e ither financially or 
emotionally) another child. 

The book does not include accounts 
of women who died as the result of 
abortions. I heard briefly about one 
such woman two Saturdays ago, at the 
pro-choice rally downtown . Iowa City 
attorney Clara Oleson spoke movingly 

·lIbO\Jt'a 29-year-old woman who died in 
Tampa, Fla., in 1903. The woman was 

her grandmother. 
The only possible result of the bann

ing of safe, legal abortions is the 
resurgence of unsafe, illegal abortions. 
I only had to look at the coat-hangers 
that were handed out Saturday to reaf
firm my beliefs. 

• 
Wisenberg Is a graduate student In the UI 
Writers' Work$hop. Her column appears 
every other Wednesday. 

From campus revolt to conformity 
O NE DISHEARTENING ef

fect of America's economic 
difficulties was reaffirmed 
last week to nobody's glee. 

In its 17th annual report on attitudes 
among first-year college students , the 
American Council on Education 
declared that this year's freshmen are 
more materialistic and less reformist 
than any surveyed before. This faot 
alone isn't very surprising, as 
freshmen have been on a well
documented ego trip since the mid-
1970s. 

Yet it raises old qL\estions not only 
about the immediate implications of 
campus me-isr,n, but also new doubts 
about the political future of the United 
States. Even if prosperity reappears on 
America's horizon, recovery may not 
free the post-Vietnam crowd from 
manacles forged in the uncertainty of 
today. 

Recession-era Americans can judge 
as they will the career interests in
scribed in the results of the council 's 
researchers at UCLA. More than two
thirds of this year's freshmen thought 
that "being very well-off financially" 
was "very important," up almost 4 
percent from last year (in 1967, the 
figure was 43.5 percent) ; there was a 

Letters 

Will provide counsel 
To the editor: 

Recently, a former bank vice 
president, Gregory Mohr, was found 
guilty of hank fraud and received a 
prison sentence of a year and a day. As 
a result of his criminal activity the 
Citizens ' State Bank of Donnellson, 
Iowa, is writing off $486,000. 

How interesting to compare tne case 
of Mohr with the case of Nancy 
Browning Cabbell. Cabbell was found 
guilty of misuse of a financial 
instrument, for which she received 10 
years. Comparing one year for 
$486,000, one might think Cabbell had 
passed a couple of checks totalling 
,U6 million, but justice doesn't work 
that way. Still, Cabbell is inside with 
the state preparing to take her 
newborn infant away from her as soon 
as it is born. 

Anyone who calls this justice doesn't 
have a dictionary or any books that 
reflect religious teaching concerning 
Justice within any of the world's major 
religions. And anyone within Iowa's 
social service system or criminal 
justice system who believes the 
mother, the infant or the state of Iowa 
is better off for removing this baby 
from its mother is not thinking 

Glen & 
Shearer 

similar increase in the share of 
freshmen who considered financial 
gain a "very important" reason for at
tending college. But exorbitant college 
costs and the scramble to repay loans 
have twisted the purpose of higher 
education; increasingly, the reason for 
attending college is to pay for it. 

CONCLUSIONS ABOUT the class's 
views on certain social issues are more 
elusive. While freshmen grow more 
supportive of national health care and 
abortion, their liberalism may only be 
self-serving; support for busing to 
achieve racial balance in schools has 
increased, but it still reflects the 
preferences of only 46 .8 percent 
(merely 35.5 percent of all freshmen 
endorsed affirmative action in college 
admissions) . 

There 's nothing fuzzy , however, 
about their regard for "social ac
tivism." Little more than one in five 
freshmen see merit in the goals of en-

rationally. 
Finally, because mine is a prison 

ministry, I will point out that this in
fant, if removed from its mother's 
breast, is being subjected to cruel and 
unusual punishment. The infant has a 
right to legal counsel separate from 
the counsel representing the mother. 
Counsel should be paid by the state. 
But if the state will not do so"the Un
itarian Universalist Prison Ministry 
Fellowship will provide counsel for the 
infant - if Nancy Browning Cabbe\l 
approves. 
JOI.ph W. Grant 
Director, Unitarian Universalist Prison 
Mlnis1ry Fellowship. 

Misleading survey 
To the editor: 

In a letter providing arguments 
relating to the abortion Issue, Gwen de 
Gala cites a KGAN-TV "poU" in which 
5& percent of the 2500 respondants 
answered no to a question on whether 
they favored abortion (DI, Jan . 25). 

This particular survey was 
conducted in such a misguided manner 
8S to render it useless. Among its many 
faults were : 1) a 50 cent charge for 
participating, 2) no prevention of 
multiple responses by one person, 3) no 

vironmental cleanup or community
action programs. Fewer yet would 
want to " influence the political struc
ture. " 

This disinclination has been unner
vingly evident in campus activism. 
Once-provocative student organiza
tions - of blacks, women, environmen
talists , among others - have 
seemingly become parochial havens, 
much like their replicas in Washington. 
Where new issues - Central America, 
nuclear weapons, for example - have 
emerged, participants have often been 
veterans of past campaigns who never 
turned in their placards. 

One might have thought that frenzy 
over ilUciear arms would make ac
tivists of many students today. But the 
freeze became de rigeur last year 
among students and faculty alike only 
after town councils and church groups 
led the way. 

AND, AS THE UNION of Concerned 
Scientists discovered, it's been an issue 
of changing momentum. Despite a 
more than three-fold, one-year in
crease in the number of campuses in
volved in last November's "teach-in" 
on national security, turnout in 1982 
was lower than expected. Now that the 

random sampling, and 4) release of 
intermediate results , 

I bring this up to remind those who 
engage in such debates that they have a 
responsibility to make proper use of 
information and to draw only those 
conclusions warranted by the 
observations. In the case of the KGAN 
survey, no conclusions are possible. 

It was to discourage such abuses that 
the CoUege of Liberal Arts instituted 
the Quantitative and Formal 
Reasoning requlremnet. Both de Gala 
and the producers of KGAN-TV would 
be well served by increasing their 
quantitative reasoning skills. 

. Stuart Klugman 
Associate Professor, Department of 
Statistics and Actuariill Science 

Hint: kids Involved 
To the editor: 

Darn it, If you're going to run a storY 
on somebody about to marry Elizabeth 
Taylor, tell how rich the guy is and how 
fat. Also, describe the diamond 
necklaces the guy has purchased for 
Elizabeth and tell whether they will fit 
around her fat neck. And another thing, 
when is she going to marry a prince? 
Speculate, darn it. This is a »cent 
newspaper. Y 011 shOllld tell all. 

Soviet Union and Catholic Church seem 
to be forcing Ronald Reagan's ear to 
other points of view about nuclear 
weaponry, it's unclear whether stu
dents will feel similar compulsions 
again. 

Whether it's the legality of American 
intervention overseas or the dri~king 
age, university communities have been 
a Petri dish for spawning debate and 
change. But with the half-life of 
critical na tional issues shortened on 
American campuses, we may be 
doomed to the status quo. 

But as classes enroll and graduate 
with little more than a distant interest 
in social or political activism, they 
collectively strike an uncanny parallel 
with Orwell's class of 1984 ; they could 
become technocrats predisposed to the 
whims of anyone who serves their 
special-interest placebos. Political 
analyst Kevin Phillips predicts that 
"populism" of this sort, coming from 
once-traditional electoral groups, 
could make our country practically 
ungovernable. 

For its sake, we hope the Class of '86 
has other plans. 

Copyright Field Newspapers Inc. Field 
Newspaper Syndicate. 

Is this new guy's face wrinkled? How 
are his teeth? Is he a runner? A race 
car driver? Details, give us details. 
Don't just write that this new guy is 
Elizabeth's "current companion." 
What 's that? Is he her spiritual 
adviser? Have they been see-n 
breakfasting together? Details! 

How is Richard Burton holding up? 
Will Debbie Reynolds be okay? And 
most important of all, how many times 
has this new guy been married before? 
And not to pry, or anything, but how 
come you never wrote about the time 
she was married awhile? That wis 
news but it was good news, so you 
ignored it. 
Patrick K. Lackey 

Letters 
policy 

Letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication. Letters should 
Include the writer's telephone 
number , which will not be published; 
and address , which will be withheld ' 
upon request. Leiters should be brlilt 
and The Dally Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
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With the success Iowa c 
bavlng In recruiting, you I 
ller if Hayden Fry will 
more than 22 scholarship: 

No fewer than 13 plaYE 
Ink. national tender 
Feb. 9, and that does 
several in-state athletes w 
ing the UI. 

lowa 's biggest acquisi 
day was Robert Smith, 
ing back/defensive back 

low. women' •• wlm 
a Tu.lday workout 

Top 
By Jill Hoklnson 
Staff Writer 

Within one month , 
NCAA chan~pio~lship~ 
records in the 
individual medley 
record setti ng 400 
against Illinois. 

And Tuesday, 
received another 
woman athlete to be 
Month for her 
January, 

"It is a lremenaOIUlil 
awful lot of good 
year," said Iowa 

Olsen, a native of 
the pool as a youth 
do. She credits her ' 
her interested in 
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Olsen said. At that 
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Sports Editor • • Several other prospects have Iowa Fla" who averaged 46,8 yards per boot of LaMesa, Calif., is considering San Recruiting KEVIN HARMON of Laurelton, among their final two choices, in- last year, reportedly has narrowed his Diego State and the Hawks, We~b 
With the succ~ Iowa appears to be N,Y" reportedly has told Iowa coaches eluding Marceline Missouri's Chris choices to Miami (Fla,) and Iowa, averages over 43 yards per boot ani! 

bavlng In recruiting, you begin to won- that he intends to sign. Harmon, who is Wright, a 6-4, Z40-pound defensive although he leaves today for a visit to holds national records for most field 
der if Hayden Fry will indeed offer Spruce High School. He is 6-foot-1, 180- the brother of Iowa wingback Ronnie, tackle, He will decide shortly between Tulane, Iowa Assistant Coach Carl goals in a game;S; points,17 and points 
more than 22 scholarships, pounder with 4.43 speed in the 4O-yard was a quarterback in high school, but Iowa and Missouri. Jackson was in Ocala Tuesday to ex- in a season, 'lIYl. 

No fewer than 13 players intend to 
ink. national tender with, Iowa on 

.'. Feb, 9, and that does not include 
several in-state athletes who are favor· 
ing the UI, 

dash. Most impressive, however, was will probably play receiver or defen- tend a scholarship offer to Tuten. 
Smith's 10.16 in the 100 meters as a sive back at Iowa, 
junior, althou~h it was wind-aided. Two running backs, John Rudolph of AN ILUNOIS-IOWA battle is shap

ing up in Jersey City, N ,J" where 
Robert Grafton, a 6-3, 21~pound defen
sive end / tight end, has attracted 
several offers, Iowa..and Pittsburgh ap
parently are the finalists for Teaneck's 
Dexter Hairston. 

Iowa's biggest acquisition on Tues
day was Robert Smith, the fleet runn
ing back/defensive back from Dallas 

Smith first caught the eye of college 
recruiters during his junior season, 
when ne rushed 14 times for 243 yards 
in his initial start, He picked Iowa over 
Houston, Oklahoma and Southern 

l11inois' Deerfield High School, and 
Craig Clark of Columbus Junction, 
Iowa, will apparently sign with Iowa . 
Rudolph, a fullback, runs a 4.6 4O-yard 
dash, Clark is a 6-3, 195-pounder who 
was mentioned on several All-State 

Iowa women's.wlmmer Wenche OIHn practlcel ner brellt.stroke durIng 
a Tu.sday workout 01 the Hawk.ye swimming team, Ollon, who ownl 

Hveral Iowa school recorda, was recently honored by being the IITit 
woman ever named the Big Ten Athlete of the Month. 

Top Olsen trait is pool sense 
By Jill Hoklnson 
Staff Writer 

Within one month, he has qualified for the 
NCAA championships, broken several existing 
records in the 2OO-yard brea t-stroke, won the 100 
individual medley and SO breast and swam on the' 
record setting 400 relay team in a dual meet 
against Illinois. 

And Tuesday, Hawkeye swimmer Wenche Olsen 
received another di tinction , She became the first 
woman athlete to be named Big Ten Athlete of the 
Month for her outstanding performance in 
January, 

" It Is a tremendous honor because there are an 
awful lot of good swimmers in the Big Ten this 
year," said Iowa Swim Coach Peter Kennedy. 

Olsen, a native of Olso, Norway, first entered 
the pool as a youth simply to have something to 
do, She credits her friends in Norway with getting 
her interested in wimming, 

"I SWAM THREE or four times a week for fun 
ahd thea at 16, I began training for competition," 
Olsen said, At that time, she joined th Kloesta 
Swim Club WhiCh , she added, was more like a 
social club than a swim team, 

"In Norway, I did it for fun but here its more 
serious and intense," Olsen added. 

While swimming for the Kloesta club, Olsen 
competed on Norway's national swim team. 
Beginning in 1980, she won the 100 and 200 breast 
in both short course and long course meets a total 
of 10 times and set a national record in both of 
those events, She also competed in the European 
ChampionShips in 1981. 

Before coming to Iowa, Olsen's only other visit 
to America was a trip to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., in 
1981, with the Kloesta club to attend a swimming 
camp. 

"I DECIDED to come to the U,S, to swim and 
go to college," Olsen said , "(In Norway) there is 
no time to swim in a club and go to school." 

Kennedy, who says there is little opportunity to 
swim collegiately in Norway, first received word 
about Olsen from her Norwegian coach. 

"She was a member of a national team, she was 
a student-athlete looking for a place both to com· 
pete and to study and she came highly recommen
ded," Kennedy said , 

Since then, Olsen has been a valuable asset to 
the Hawkeye swim team, Presently, she is ranked 
among the top 15 swimmers in the 200 breast with 
a time of 2:23,02, 

"OLSEN IS DEFINITELY one of the better 

breast strokers," Kennedy said, "She has a great 
sense of awareness of where she Is in the water 
and a great sense of time as to how fast she was 
swimming when she finishes a race, I only know of 
a few great people who have that racing talent." 

Olsen 's pool sense reminds Kennedy of 
Australian swimmer Murray Rose, who won 
medals in the 1956 and 1960 Olympics, 

Teammate and roommate Patricia Campion 
says Olsen is intelligent ahout her training and 
knows where she must improve, "Olsen's a real 
competitor and likes to race," Campion said, 

At the present time, Olsen, along with the rest 
of the Hawkeye swim team, is preparing for the 
Big Ten Championships, Feb 23-26. "I think most 
about the Big Ten meet right now, I really want to 
do good," said the competitive Olsen, 

Olsen said tne competition in the U,S, has been 
easier than in Norway, "At home I competed with 
other national teams," sne said. In Norway, her 
only competition was in invitationals against 
other countries, so she never competed in a dual 
meet until joining the Iowa swim team. 

Besides the Big Ten meet and the NCAA Cham
pionships, Olsen is looking aheaR to a return trip 
home to to see her family this summer, She also 
seeks to qualify for the European National team. 

JIM SIMMONS, Tuten's coach at 
Forest High School, says the punter 
has "Ray Guy potential." Oddly, 
Tuten, who is a lanky 6-2, 185-pounder, 
has only one year experience punting, 
He spent much of his time as the 
school's starting quarterback, 

Iowa did lose two linemen to Big Ten 
foes on Tuesday, most notable being 
Scott Benzschawel, a 6-7, 280-pounder 
from Monroe, Wis , He opted for 
Wisconsin over the Hawks. Jeff 
Stumpf, a 6-3, 235-pound offensive 
lineman from Lansing, Mich" picked 
Michigan State over Iowa and Illinois, 

Hansen ailing, 
for match-up 

• 'J 

with Illinois 
By Men ... llUcaon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The word .. crucial" in reference to 
Iowa 's upcoming basketball games is 
becoming about as trite as the phrase 
"We're taking one game at a time." 
But if the shoe fits ... 

Cliches aside, the Hawkeyes next 
two games are indeed important and 
were the main subjects of Lute Olson's 
weekly press conference Tuesday af
ternoon, 

That and Bob Hansen's health, 
Olson remarked after Saturday's 

Indiana-Iowa game that Hansen was 
probably in the worst shape of all the 
Hawkeyes after the previous Thurs-

' day's double-overtime loss against 
Ohio State. 

Olson attributed Hansen's tiredness 
to the fact tha t he missed much of 
Iowa 's early season conditioning due to 
a stress fracture in his foot. 

TUESDAY, HOWEVER, Olson told 
members of the media : " Bobby Han
sen , unbeknownst to me, has really 
been fighting a COld, I found out, for 
about a week and a hal! now, The very 
tired Bobby Hansen that you saw on 
Saturday was due to that more than the 
physical part of Saturday'S ballgame. 

" ... He's not a kid who talks very 
much about It if he's not feeling well or 
something is hurting him . .. The 
problem with a cold is if you just do 
normal things it gets to you. But when 
you have to be out on the floor running 
and jumping and trying to breathe 
properly, it 's a real problem for an 
athlete," 

Hansen said he was "exhausted" aC
ter Thursday night's game and feeling 
terrible Saturday night and Sunday, but 
said " It won't bother me Thursday." 

AND THE HAWKS will need Hansen 
and any other weapon they have in 
their arsenal on Thursday. "It should 
be a tough weekend," Olson said, " It 
would be a big weekend for anyone go
ing to Illinois and Purdue, two tough 
places to play," 

Not only tough, but the Iowa fan with 
any sort of a memory at all, should ex
perience some painful recollection this 
weekend. The Hawkeyes left Cham
paign and West Lafayette last year 
with two losses, a pending Olson repri
mand for saying some unkind things 
about Jim Bain's officiating, and 
critics' remarks to the effect that 
maybe the Hawkeyes were not a late
season team, Some said even worse, 

OLSON WOULD SAY only one thing 

Bob HlnHn 

Big Ten 
scoring leaders 

1. Ted Kitchel. Ind,ana; 22.9 
2. Randy Wittman, Indiana; 21 .0 
3. Eric Turner, Michigan; 20.0 
4, Russell Cross, Purdue; 18.9 
5, Randy Breuer, Minnesola; 18.6 
6. Brad Sellers, Wisconsin; 18.3 
7. G'B9 StOkes, Iowa; 18,0 
8. Derek Harper, ill inois; 17.9 
9. Jim StaCk, NOl1hWeslern; 17,0 
10, Kevin Will is, Michigan Siale and Sam Vln· 

cem, Michigan Slate; 15.9 

about the whole string of events. "It 
certainly was not one of my all-time 
favorite weekend excursions, " lie 
allowed. And that may just be the un· 
derstatement of the century , 

In the statistics department, latest 
conference figures show that Purdue' 
Russell Cross ranks fourth behind rd· 
diana ' s Ted Kitchel and Randy 
Wittman and Michigan 's Eric Turner, 
with an 18.9 average. Illinois ' Derek 
Harper, at 17,9 points per game, leads 
the Big Ten, shooting 61.5 percent. : 

Of the Hawkeyes, Greg Stokes ae
pears in several columns, leading the 
league in blocked shots witn three Mr 
game and third in field goal accura~ 
at 58.2 percent. Steve Carfino stlinds 
second in assists with five a game.: 

As a team, Iowa is third in defense, 
holding its opponents to an average qf 
63.4 points per game and 'first in scor
ing margin with a plus 5.2 margin Qf 
victory. Free throw percentage IS 
another story altogether, however , ifs 
the Hawkeyes are currently last in the 
Big Ten, averaging 63,5 percent from 
the line per contest. 

ESPN's going to give you the business in March 
ESPN (Cable-32 ). the network that 
p~ts such things a kick boxing and 
professional rodeo from Mesquite, 
Texas, Is hurting, 

The network has lost somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $Ikl million In the 
last three year and to combat it 
loues, ESPN Is planning to air a 
bUllness program, dubbed "Bu Iness 
Times," for two hours each morning 
bet!nnlng March 1. 

The network has found that tbe going 
Isn't I. easy as It once hoped, Other 
cable networks have Cought ESPN 
tootll lad nail for broadcast rights and 
the IIIIjar network. area't too willlo, 
to rellnqulllh their hold on the major 
...... "ents, All ESPN has served 
to do I, up the ante for events looking 
for I television contract. 

isn 't paying off for ESPN, Former 
ESPN President Chet Simmons, now 
commissioner of the United States 
Football Lea,IIe, Idvocates goilll to I 
pay-cable network similar to Showtlme 
or Home Box Office, 

"I think there are enough rabid 
sports fans out there a'nd that a certain 
percentage of them would pay five 
dollar I month or whatever to 

Steve 
Batterson 
ESPN," Simmons said in a recent in
terview with Sports Illustrated, 

Undoubtedly, some people would 
fork over enough bucks to keep the 
network afloat , but a profit won't come 
until tne level of programming on 
ESPN Is improved , 

The SChedule of college basketball 
gimes the network is airing this season 
is a step in the right direction, but with 
sports such as PKA Full Contact 
Karate and World Championship 
OfCshore Powerboat Racing still filling 
much of ESPN's programming day, 
further changes will have to be made 

before a lar~e number of people spend 
the bucks, 

The USA Network (Cable-23) has 
realized this and now broadcasts a 
schedule of homemaker-oriented 
shows during the day, At night, the 
network focuses on sports programm· 
ing, 

The same move by ESPN could help 
the network immensely. 

Video games 
As quietly as it slips off the air each 

spring, one of the most successful 
sports television series has slipped 
back onto the ABC (KCRG-9) schedule, 

The Pro Bowlers Tour Is one of the 
most watched and longes~ running 
sports series on the tube today and this 
year's edition will normally be seen on 
Saturday's at Z:3O p,m, 

The National Hockey League All
Star game is scheduled for Tuesday 
night and the USA Network (Cable-23) 
will broadcast it live as the fists fly, no 
doubt. 

On the court, the NBA season is 
beating up and ESPN (cable-32) has I 
double-header scheduled for every 
Sunday night. This week 's match-ups, 
include Indiana at Washington at 6: 30 
and Philadelphia at SeatUe at 9:30, 

IN THE COllEGE version, NBC 
(KWWL-7) has a double-header of its 
own beginning Saturday at 12:30 p,m, 
In the first game, Alabaml travels to 
Rupp Arena for a matcb with Kentucky 
and then Minnesota travels to Indiana 
(or a key Big Ten contest. 

Sunday, CBS (KGAN-2) has a game 
between Wake Forest and Marquette 
scheduled for noon. NBC (KWWL-7) 
will counter at tbe same time with a 

match-up between DePaul anll 
Georgetown. 

Iowa is on the road this week and Bob 
Hogue will be in Champaign to provide 
the words as the Hawkeyes meet 
Illinois Thursday at 7 p.m. on KWWL-7. 
Saturday night at 8, Iowa meets 
Purdue in the MetroSports game of the 
week. Jim Thacker and Ray Lane will 
provide objective coverage. 

Iowa Public Television (KnN-12) 
continues its college wrestling seri~ 
Tuesday at 10:30 p,m. with the match 
between Northern Iowa and Drakp 

Ready for spring? CBS (KGAN-~) 
stays the course with Bing Crosb~ 
National Pro-Am Golf Tournament on 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m, and Sunday at 3 
p,m, 

Steve Batterson Is a DI Assistant Sporta 
Editor. His television column appears each 
Wednesday. 
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By Robert Ryser 
Staff Writer 

Rienow S blew by Adidas, 60-35, in a 
fast mQving intramural Game of the 
Week Tuesday night at the Field 
House. The two teams compete in the 
men's dorm league. 

Rienow, led by Sam Rizzuti and Dave 
Lemons. former teammates at Lincoln 
High School in Des Moines, jumped out 
to an early 7"() lead and simply built on 
it. 

COLLEGIATE CHAPTER 

I.A.A.C.P. 
National Assocatlon for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
is having a 

Re-organlzatlona' meeting 
TODAY, 5:00 p.m. 

In the Luca. Dodge Rm, 
of the Iowa Memorial Union 

All Interested parties are welcome. 
For more Information please 

contact Kym Ammons at: 
354-8715 or 353-3085 

NEW YORK (UPI) 
/nore dramatic comet 
bistory of the United 
national 's Board of Co; 
basketball ratings, No 
regained the No. 1 spot 
seven weeks after dropp 
top 20. 

The Tar Heels, who hal 
secutive games since 10 
their first six contests, t( It wasn't until 3 minutes, 57 seconds 

remained in the first half that Adidas 
sta rled to move the ball around their 
perimeter in search for good shots. 
Howard Comitor was largely respG
nsible for this, scoring back to back 
jumpers and pulling down offensive 
and defensive rebounds which, up until 
that point , had been dominated by 
Rienow.· 

~ ____ :·~;.:Si:;;da:;: "nee: ;~:~:~ ::~.':.':_ .. _ .. ~; ;:t~~~~~~e ~f~1~~~ 1 

~_ pions received 22 first·pi 

UIC' A '· l" &88 points from the 42 cc U/"'\ Virginia , like North Ca 

REGISTRATION 
ber of the Atlantic Coas 
took over the No. 2 spot a 

HOWEVER, THE MOMENTUM 
changed quickly when Comitor got his 
third roullate in the first half and had 
10 come out of the game. Rienow 
stretched its lead to ~14 at halftime. 

begins today for the [I Hawk 
1983 DANCE MARATHON 

For the most part, Rizzuti was the 
catalyst for Rienow in the first half, 
and was involved on the scoring end of 
most of the fast breaks. His skillful 
ball·handling and penetrating 
capabilities left Adidas flat footed and 
oul of position. Besides Comitor, 
Adidas has lwo other starlets with two 
fouls at halftime. 

RIENOW, MADE UP entirely of 
freshmen, had a more effective and 
organized offense and defense in the 
first half. but Adidas, made up mostly 
of sophomores, came out in the second 
half with a new spirit. 

The 

Andy Lewis of Relnow 5 stretches to get the ball from Week Tu.sday night. Dav. Lemon. of Rlenow 5 looks on 
Adldas' Bill Peterson during the Intramural Game of the during Rlenow 5's 80·35 victory at the Field Hou ••. 

Rizzuti and Lemons started to double 
team the ball on both ends of the court 
in the second ha If, forcing turnovers 
and poor shots. Meanwhile, Lemons 
began to get hot from the field , and 
with 5: 40 left, Rienow had blown the 
game open, 40-21. 

The intensi ty level stayed high as 
both teams ran the ball up and down 
the court, but in the end, despite good 
shooting from.Comitoe, Rienow 5 was 
victorious. 

The victory was not as one-sided two 
weeks ago for Rienow when they 

defeated E.T. by one point in overtime. 
"We didn 't play defense," Rizzuti said. 

"We were just walking the ball down 
the court and taking shots," said 
Lemons , who led Rienow with 23 
points. Rizzuti had 14 points and Andy 
Lewis finished with eight. 

Area runners eye Olympic trials 
A few Iowa Citians are thinking 

Olympic marathon trials thoughts . 
Although there are no area runners 

that can be con~idered as shoo-ins for 
the Los Angeles Olympics in 1984, 
people like Tim Skopec and Bev Bod· 
dicker wouldn't mind going to the 
trials. 

To make it to the Olympic marathon 
trials, a runner has to run under the 
standard lime in a year·long period 
that starts with this year's Boston 
Marathon and ends with the 1984 
Boston Marathon. The standard is 
based on the top 100 ti'V of 1982. The 
men's trials are in Buffalo, N.Y., and 
the women's are in Olympia, Wash. 

"That's kind of the ultimate goal for 
me this spring," said Skopec, who has 
a best time of 2. hours, 2.5 minutes. 
Skopcc said he's running about 110 
miles per week in preparation for the 

Steve 
Riley 

An upper-leg tendon injury may slow 
Mark Koehn 's - a 2:28 marathoner 
assault on the trials standard. He says 

~'"\.,IN~~-"""'-""'-'" he 's logging only about five miles a 

sprmg. 

BO()D1CKER CLOCKED a 2:49 last 
fall at the MS·Striders Marathon in 
Iowa City and she thinks it will take 
about 2:40·2.:45 to make the trials. "I 
guess I'm going to shoot for it ," she 
said. But she added " I just want to im· 
prove on my last one." 

day, still recovering . 
A few marathoners who COUldn 't be 

reached, Dallas Robertson and Rick 
Scupham, also have a shot at the sian· 
dard. Scupham has currently the city's 
best marathon time at 2:23. 

• Body fat has become a term 
associated with physical fitness . 
Physical therapist Jeff Kudsk said that 
runners have a concern for the percen· 

tage of body fat on their body "because 
people that run are terribly health 
conscious. " 

KUDSK SAID that runners and 
cross-country skiers are among a 
group of athletes with low body fat per· 
centage. He added that wrestlers also 
have a low body fat composition. but 
they are usually overweight for their 
height. They are composed of mostly 
muscle, which weighs more than fat. 

A normal percentage of body fat on 
men is 15-20 percent for men and 20-25 
percent for women. "Usually ruRrlers 
have less than 10 percent," Kudsk said. 

Kudsk said percentage of body fat is 
just one of severa l ways to determine 
physical fitness . 

Steve Riley's a 01 staff writer. His runn· 
,ng column appears each Wednesday. 

Feb. 2-9 in the Landmark Lobby 
Dance on Feb. 25-26 and look forward to bands, con. 
tests, fun, and prizes: 

The Grand Prize is a trip to LAS VEGAS 
providing we raise at least $20,000 for MDA 

Other prizes Include T.V.'s, Kegs. Dinners etc. 

"Get Fit to Dance" 
Free Aqua Excercise • IOWA CITY RECREATION CENTER 

1:30-2:30 pm, Feb. 5th 

Pick up your pledge card In the MOA office In tM tMU STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFiCEt 

-********************* l 
~ , STUDENTS . i 
~ Make an I'nvestment- iI I - . ~ 

i t 
~ ~ 
~ It's Your Futurel t 
~ 1983·84 t " 
~ j Financial Aid Information: • t February 3, 1983, Slater Main Lounge, 7-8 pm ~ , 

TWO IOWA 
West squad 
Star meet ' 

Iowa's 158"DOttndi 
Mike Rodgers of 
the 190-pounder 
most wins and 
Southern Illinois. 

THE IOWA 
through a "light 
some "troubled 
Dunn. " It was 
Dunn said. ' 

"We haven't 
years, at least 
diana team." 

Minnesota 

THE ULTIMATE IN HEALTH & RELAXATION 
CALIFORNIA COOPERAGE 

iC*****************kk*1C1 
~~~~~~~~r W 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

The besl way to 
guard against 
breast cancer is 
right in your hands. 
It\ called breast 
~elf-examinJtion. 

You see, ch<inge~ 
.lre~()ntinli()u Iy 
tclking place ill 
your body. That's 
why a monthly 
IJrt' ,l~t I.,plf-exclm· 
111.11 ion i~ ~() 
Hllportdnt. 

Ask your uoctor 
to teach you 
brea I self-cxam
IncltiOIl . 

American Cancer 

Society 

"OUR ORIIN ROOM" 
Experience a private room with hot tub, sauna, padded 
deck, shower and stereo. Hourly rates for singles, couples, 
or groups. 

Whirling Waters is an exciting 
new experience for Iowa. Try our 
private rooms and get into hot tub 
fever. Call for Valentine's Day 
reservations or get a gift cer
tificate. It's the ideal Valentine. 

We also sell 
hot tubs & saunas. 

504 1st Avenue, Coralville 
338-4610 

Bring this ad in for a 
2 for $7/hr. 

special Noon-6 p.m. 
Mon.- Thurs. 

Good thru Feb. 17. Not good Feb. 14. _____________________ 1 

How to be a romantic in an age d reasm 

I 

Take some time to smell the TORt. )\)ur youreelf I w.rm cup of CIte AlNIl'ftlu. SmootII 
and creamy·rlch, with IUlt In Ilmond kf .. of IlI\Iretto fLlvaring. it'l' tllte 01" ifob •. 
And I'ust one 01 six delC· .iiiiiiiiit1iiiiiiln ot:iillJiiiiiifJii.iiiil1 ciously different Rlvars I!II ~ 
from Gener.l Foods' 
lntemllional Colfefs. 

GENERAL FOODS" INTERNATIONAL COFFEES. 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR. 

(~ . .-........ ~ - . r) 
Iowa Book (\ Sappl, 

Downto\f1n _!trosa from the 
Old capitol ' 

Open: 8·a Mon,· Fr!. ; ~5 Sat.; 12·5 Sun. 
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,:':: 'sieady Ta£ Heels rise to No.1 
t and Jd*h • i " m~ . NEW YORK (UPI) _ In one of the . up tw~ positions .to No. 4 while 

In the Ftb. 14 R\ore dramatic comebacks in the UPI college Memphis State ran Its reco~~ to 16-1 

, 
VAU:NTINE bistory of the United Press Inter- basketball rankings a~d ·held onto the No. 5 pos.lt!on. The 

EDITION llational's Board of Coaches college ~Iger~ received the remammg two 
~...... basketball ratings , North Carolina Flrs'·place 'Ole. end rocord, through Jan 30 In 10 Mossourl (16-3) 196 first-place votes. 
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.... 2. Virginia (9)(17-2) 528 13 Iowa (134) 119 

lop 20. 3. Nevada-Las Vegas (9)118-0) 455 14: Illinois S;. (15-1) 115 UCLA, which was No. 1 a week ago, 
The Tar Heels , who have won 14 con- 4. S1. John's (18-1) 453 15. Kentucky (13-4) 114 dropped to No. 7 following a loss to 

seculive games since losing three of 5. Memphis S1. (2)(16-1) 437 16. Georgelown (15-4) 88 unranked Alabama. 
their first six contests, took advantage 6. Indiana (15-2) 434 17. Washington Sl. (15-21 ~~ VILLANOVA ADVANCED one 

7. UCLA (14-2) 408 18. Minnesota (13-3) .... 
of losses by UCLA and IndianatlO ad- 8. Houston (16-2) 309 19. Oklahoma (16-4) 19 poSition to No. 11 and was followed by 
vance two places In this week's 9. Ark8nS8s(17-1) 244 20. Auburn (12-5) 15 Louisville, which dropped five places 
ratings. The defending NCAA cham- to No. 12 following its 98~1 thrashing at 
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&88 points from the 42 coaches. game last Saturday. Virginia, ranked record to 18~ during the week and im- three places to No. 13, Illinois State 

Virginia , like North Carolina a mem- fourth last week, received nine first- proved five spots to No. 3 with 455 held onto the No. 14 spot and Kentucky 
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took over the No. 2 spot after thrashing THE NATION'S ONLY unbeaten over Villanova and Manhattan, moved to Georgia 70-63. 

Hawk notes 
TWO IOWA WRESTLERS will represent the 

West squad Feb. 7 in the 17th annual NCAA AIl
Star meet in Bethlehem, Pa. 

Iowa 's 158-pounder, Jim Zalesky, will wrestle 
Mike Rodgers of Navy. Teammate Ed Banach, 
the 190-pounder who just set school records for 
most wins and pins, will take on Joe Glasder of 
Southern Illinois. 

THE IOWA MEN'S gymnastics team went 
through a "light day" Tuesday, working on 
some "troubled spots," according to Coach Tom 
Dunn . "It was generally a low-key workout," 
Dunn said . "We're looking for a hard workout 
tomorrow. " 

Ron Rechenmacher will be out about two 
weeks, with ligament damage in his elbow. Stu 

/ Breitenstine could be back at the end of the 
week, but it isn't likely, according to Dunn. 

Dunn is pleased with the progress his team 
has made this year. " If we can get Stu back, we 
can hold out until Ron gets back. He should be 
back for the last two meets of the season, which 
are key meets. " 

NO LESS THAN an authority than Indiana 's 
Bobby Knight has been insisting all along there 
would be no runaway winner in this season's Big 
Ten basketball race. 

The Hoosiers, who are tied with Minnesota for 
the league lead, are returning home this week, 
where they have not lost this season. Indiana 
hosts Wisconsin Thursday night and then enter
tains the Gophers in Saturday's regionally
televised game. 

Whether Minnesota is still tied for the lead 
will rest on its ability to win a tough road test at 
Ohio State Wednesday night. 

"I've id it all along that this league is tough 
and there's no dominant team," Knight said. 
"We haven 't had a team dominate this league in 
years , at least since the mid 19708 with the In
diana team." 

Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher bas indicated 

that the club that wins the title will lose at least 
four games, meaning both leaders could lose 
two more games and still win the crown. Both 
Indiana and the defending champion Gophers 
are 5-2. 

" I think 14-4 ought to do it, " Dutcher said . "I 
think if a team can go through this season and 
come away with that record it will win the 
championship." 

ILLINOIS GOT BACK in the league chase last 
week with two road vIctories at Michigan and 
Michigan State and Derek Harper, moved to an 
off-guard in Coach Lou Henson's offense, is 
awaiting Thursdats game against Iowa. 

"I'm looking more for the open shot and that's 
what I'll be trying to do against Iowa ," said 
Harper. eighth. in the league in scoring. "I think 
Coach Henson moved me to the off guard to take 
some of the pressure from the freshmen in the 
lineup. " 
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Doors Open at 9:00 
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THE ONES 
DOUBLE BUBBLE g., 0:30 Both Nights 

FREE Prizes: Champagne. Concert Tickets, & Records 

Workers can go to 'Skins parade 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - President Reagan is 

granting federal workers in the Washington area two 
hours paid leave Wednesday so tbey can attend a 
parade to celebrate the Washington Redskins' first 
Super Bowl victory. 

A White House spokesman said Tuesd;ly the 
federal workers will be given time off between noon 
and I p.m. to join the thousands of Redskins' fans ex
peeted to turn out for the parade down Constitution 
Avenue in commemoration of the Redskins' 27-17 
victory over Miami at Pasadena, Calif. , Sunday. 

In addition to the players, the parade will feature 

~" "llf/~ 
~ .~ 
S Pub & Penthouse ~ 
___ 18-20 S. Clinton fill' 
... formerly Star Port 

25 bands, 15 marching units, 45 vehicles and eight 
floats . It will be followed by a reception for the team 
thrown by members of Congress. 

HOWEVER, RAIN COULD limit the crowd. The 
National Weather Service predicted heavy rain for 
the nation 's capital Wednesday. 

An O[fice of Personnel Management spokesman 
said there are approximately 350,000 federal workers 
in the metropolitan area and, " I would think a good 
part of them will take part. " 
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Arts and enUtainment 

NBC's 'A-Team' is 
violent, reactionary 

By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

"The A-Team" has to be seen to be . 
believed. 

On second thougbt, that won't do it, 
either. 

The latest creation of producer 
Stephen Cannell ("Rockford Files," 
" Tenspeed and Brownshoe," 
"Greatest American Hero")' NBC's 
"The A-Team" (Tuesdays, 8 p.m., 
KWWL-7) serves as conclusive 
evidence that sometbing in Hollywood 
- we dare nol guess what - has 
severely damaged his cortex. 

Cannell's" A-Team" is a strike force 
of crazed Vietnam vets who have 
decided to become post-Nam mer
cenaries for fun and profit: If you've 
got the money, they've got the napalm. 
Their stakes in their adventures are 
doubled by the fact that they're wanted 
by the military for war crimes. If 
they're caught, it's termination with 
extreme prejudice either way. 

This scenario leads to the most baro
que violence TV has seen since "The 
Untoucbables." Last week's episode 
saw a cult village wasted by dynamite 
dropped from a chopper, more 
automatic weapons than three-fourths 
of the world's armies own, and a 
massive flamethrower made out of an 
old Speed Queen washer. It looked like 
what Francis Ford Coppola was striv
ing for but couldn't achieve in 
Apocalypse Now. 

Cannell's forte in the past has been 
taking mouldy genre stereotypes (the 
hard-boiled detective, the meek 
superhero) and rejuvenating them with 
interesting quirks and clever predica
ments. 

BUT THE ONLY interesting quirk 
here is that the soldiers of fortune are 
so bloodlustful they transcend even 
comic book stereotypes. 

The leader of the team is one "Han
nibal ," the team's Sgt. Fury, who is 
willing to lead his troops through the 
fires of hell (most of which he sets on 
the way) to fulfill their missions. 

Hannibal is played by George Pep
pard, whose only noticeable 
relationship to the profession of acting 
is the fact that his name is in the 
credits. Peppard has been bad in 

Television 
almost everything he's ever done, but 
his jaw-clenching, fire-breathing Kirk 
Douglas imitation here makes William 
Shatner's work in "T.J. Hooker" look 
Gielgudian in comparison. 

The other members of the team in
clude a prettyboy con man whose 
vocabulary consists solely of Vietnam 
jargon (Dirk Benedict), a chopper pilot 
who has to be hauled out of a loony bin 
for each assignment (Dwight Schultz) 
and a pretty reporter who cowers in 
comers and whines: "Do I reeeally 
have to do thaaaat?" (Melinda Cu\ea) . 

AND THEN THERE'S "Bad At
titude," a 6-foot-4, 250-pound black 
mechanic who likes to walk through 
doors and scare the hell out of 
everybody. B.A. is played by Mr. T, the 
villain of Rocky III, who uninten
tionally lends the sbow its only comic 
touch through his line readings (if Gen
tle Ben could bave growled like this , 
his show would still be on the air) and ' 
sense of movement (how they disguise 
the cables that pull him around is the 
show's biggest mystery). . 

Though "The A-Team " is 
aesthetically horrendous, those faults 
are minimal next to the very idea of 
the show. Just when we could begin to 
look at Vietnam with some objectivity, 
here comes a series that makes search
and-destroy missions wonderfully ex
citing video trea ts. Just when Vietnam 
veterans are gaining sQme measure of 
respect, here comes a series tha t 
makes heroes out of goons so viciously 
deranged that even Gordon Liddy 
would have a hard time liking them. 

While TV has given us violently reac
tionary programs before ("Strike 
Force," "Today's FBI"), none has 
been quite so appalling as this. And for 
that reason, none deserve to be seen 
quite so much as this. Everyone should 
look at "The A-Team" just once to see 
the depths to which television can sink. 

And maybe, if we all wish hard 
enough and clap our hands three times, 
"The A-Team" will blow up real good 
itself. 

Entertainment today 
Dance 

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, Canada's 
oldest e~lsting ballet company and one of 
the country's two major dance troupes, 
summons TerpSichore at 8 p.m. tonight 
and tomorrow at Hancher Auditorium. 
Tonight's program includes George 
Balanchine's "Allegro Brllilante," Jack 
Carter's "Pas de Oeux Romantlque," Hans 
van Manen's " Five Tangos," and the Aaron 
Copland /Agnes OeMilies collaboration 
"Rodeo." Tickets are available through the 
Hancher box office. 

Nightlife 
Hey, wow! Like, the Grass Roots, those 

1960s purveyors of pop like "Midnight 
Confessions" and "Let's Live for Today," 
step Into the 19805 tonight at the Crow's 
Nest. How boss will they be? Only time and 
the Ooc of Rock know. You might, too, 
tonight at 9 p.m. 

At the Bijou 
Speaking of ballet, Michael Powell and 

Emerlc Pressburger's The Reel ShOll 
takes place in that very world, A young 
ballerina (Moira Shearer) has the right 
stuff to become a star, but she wants her 
own life to live. Unfortunately, !ler 
impresario (Anton Walbrook) wants her to 
live it with him, onstage and off. You know 
what ensues. Good dance scenes, great 
color, stirring melodrama. 7 p.m. 

• La Crime d. Monsl.ur Lang. is a 
charming movie by Jean Renoir and 
Jacques Prevert about the effects of the 
worldwide depression 01 the early 1930s. 
A French publisher balls out lust as It 
appears his concern is going under, but a 
worker's cooperative takes over and saves 
the firm . Meanwhile, the publisher's 
sweetie falls for one of the firm's writers, a 
loony pulp author devoted to his character 
"Arizona Jim." Just when things get good 
for everyone, though, the publisher 
returns. Oh oh. 9:15 p.m. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

Television 
Tonight's main TV event occurs on local 

cable. Flutist Barbara Held will be 
performing the piece "Flight," a video 
score about movement, rhythm and 
patterns in a live telecast from the 
Corroboree Gallery on cable 5. This is the 
lirst in a series, "Live from the 
Corroboree." The performance begins at 
the Gallery and on channel 5 at 8 p.m. 

• Any movie based on Monsignor would 
seem to have four strikes against it from 
the start. Nonetheless, CBS forges boldly 
ahead with "meaningful" trash with "The 
Scarlet and the Black." Gregory Peck 
plays Monsignor Hugh O'Flaherty, an Irish 
priest who gets Into the Italian black 
market to help Allied POWs. But Pope 
Pius XII (Sir John Glelgud) wants to give 
e~treme unction to O'Flaherty's plan, and 
nasty Nazi Oberst Kappler (Christopher 
Plummer) is after the priest. 

The cast Is good, and Jerry London 
("Shogun") directed, so the product 
should be professional enough. Just don't 
take it too seriously. 7 p.m., KGAN-2, 
WHBF-4. 

• Tonight on "Dynasty": Adam's 
(Gordon Thomson) schemes bring 
Colbyco closer and closer to control of 
Carrington Denver while they also bring 
Jeff (John James) closer and closer to 
heaven's door. Alexis (Joan Collins) 
approves of the lormer, ttlough helpless to 
prevent the latter; meanwhile, Fallon 
(Pamela Sue Martin) takes advantage of 
Jeff's condition to get a quickie divorce . 
And that's only the half of It. Isn't it fun? 9 
p.m., KCRG-9. 

• Movie on cable: Diner was one of the 
surprise hits of last year. The story of five 
high school buddies who see in the 19605 
at the Fells Point diner and try to figure out 
what growing up is all about, Dln.r has a 
good script (by Barry Levinson), good 
acting (by youngsters including Oaniel 
Stern, Steve Guttenberg and Mickey 
Rourke) and a great soundtrack. And it 
should look good on TV, too. 9 p.m., 
Clnemax-13. 

liThe Best is Back!'" 
Smaller Price 

Weekly Special! 

Exotic Dancers 
Now at 

THE ZOO 
il Soloa 

TmUy. F •. 3rd 
9,.·2. 

12" 2·Item Pizza 

'4.00 
delivered FREE 
14" 2·Item Pizza 

'5.75 
delivered FREE 

431 Kirkwood 

Akasha's record debut 
attempts stylistic balance ' 
By Kirk Brown 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Fans of Akasha no longer have 
to go to crowded bars to hear their 
music. Instead, they'll be able to 
enjoy eastern Iowa's favorite 
homegrown rockers in the in
timacy of their own homes, thanks 
to the release of Akasha 's first 
album, Tight Wire Balance. 

The album includes 12 songs, 
four of which are written by the 
group's own Marty Fauchier, that 
cover a broad range of styles from 
synthesized rock to sax-based 
boogie to slow ballads. Thin Wire 
Balance is an apt title, as it ap
pears as if Akasha is ex
perimenting with these musical 
balances in an effort to make it to 
the big time, 

Much of the credit for the im
provement should go to the sax 
playing of Bill Davis and studio 
musician Steve Mann, and to 
guitarist Willie Watts, who adds a 
distinctive drive to Akasha's 
sound. 

Side Two contains the best two 
tracks on Tight Wire Balance: 
"Cold Wind Across My Heart" and 
"I Don't Want to Be King," both of 
which could be successful singles. 

The former is the best rocker on 
the album and features a unique 
mix of acoustic guitar and syn
thesizer solos, while the latter is a 
thougbful ballad with sensitive 
lyrics, a haunting sax solo and 
good orchestral background. 
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"If it happens ... 
it's news to us.~' I 

All these styles, however, make 
the album uneven. The first four 
tracks, in fact , made it difficult 
for me to continue. Ranging from 
a woeful imitation of Toto on their 
cover of "We've Gotta Get Out of 
This Place" to a woeful imitation 
of Boz Scaggs ("Love Shines"), 
these cuts all lack depth, energy 
and imagination. 

While Thin Wire Balance will 
likely never be considered a 
masterpiece, it is, for the most 
part, a satisfying and enjoyable 
album. At times, it even ap
proaches excellence, though one 
has to wonder after listening to the 
first few tracks if the group has 
enough depth to become commer
cially successful. 

. But then again, there's Air Sup
ply .... 
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doo< actlvll," RaPlY 10 eox J. 
DIlly I"",,,, 

I'LIAII _ no mora pet. to 
.... n IlIIn you wtlllto k_ your o..r __ <,-,_ -. 
LONIL Y IIIIGI.UI1 Meet _po 
II~ linglel lor "Iend.hlp, dll 
oorr_ ........ Agel I .. HI V 
JAN ENTERPAt8ES. eo. 1315-
Aock I,leno, IL 81201. 

WlO'DING MUltC 

AIOATIONS provtCll<l 
loble. supporllvt. Ind 
ItmOlpner • . Cell Emma 
Cllnlc fof' Women , Iowa City. 
2111. 

SCAII.D? 
w. It,len. Also prOVIde 
Ind ro1a"I". Cri ... 
OUO 121 hours). 26 
(1IIm·mldnlght). Wheel 
ceil_bit. COnlident .. 1. 



II 

SIND our flnglng CUPid 10 ""1' ""Nthea" "'t. V._ .... DIll. 4 
candy gin lOut .ccompany "'" 
... Nlh .. " b.lI""" bouqUil 

:~=:. ;:;':r',~ 
'UT""I UHCIATAlN? ....., 
GuldOneo? Want .n_1? Ali I/o 
:ord., Reding, 31t -'310. lot 

LV IOWAN 

it happens ... 
news to us.!' 

,. .. IOIIALI 

IICI aTIA_n 
Slay In I tu/Wry condominium 

117,85 pp/day, mu occ. 
l -1GO-526-2OIt 

\10" 

OVIMA TIIII Anonymou. 
_Ing. F,Id.y. 5:30pm, MondlY' 
noon, MuaIc Room, Tullday. 
1::JO!'rn, lundaY' 5:00pm, Am. 207, 
Watley HOU .. , 120 N. Dubuqu" 3-4 

VACUUM eLIA ....... 1 ... VI up 10 
50% on _ , uud and repr..-
~, eur .... , Klrtry. Eloctrolux 
and P.n.tonle, HAWkIYE 
VACUUM, 725 South GMbort. 338-
I' !Ie. 3-2 

111030 ylO W/F would IIkIIO ...... 
./w/m, 30--45, who ... uld Ilk. to 
thar. HI • ...... Ie .... and build • 

'I .. IOIIAL 
II .. VICI 

_TO rAUl' 
HIt. PIye_apy CoU.ctl.. oi
ler. ferntnllt Indr.tduel, group .nd 
ooupte counNltng. Sliding Kale. 
Schotor.hlpo .. altable 10 _"""" .. 
Call 364-122t. ' 5-13 

!lAPi A .... UL T H .. IIA"_ 
IIapa Crill. LIM 
__ (1M ....... ) 

2-' 

T_Nimc~: 
_lah/SIII ..... , CortIfled. Woman 
only. 35,-02!1e. Monthly plln now 
,,"lIabIo. 4 MIllon. for $58.00 (r"". 
&20.101, , -21 

HILIt WAIITID 

MOMN and ""'MITt (under 2 
month.) _ tor Itudy on Int.nl 
cotIc. " yo,,, baby c,let more thin 
an hOur every dey and II otherwl .. 
haatl/ly, .,..... call 353-02,4 or 
36:1-3744 tor InformeUon. You will 
ba pold 125 t ... pW1Iclpalion. Co
tpon",re" by UI Dept. of P.y
eIIolOgy 'nd Depl. at PedI.I,lc.. 3-4 

WHO DOli IT' 

G,I' ,1' " I .I I' W''' 'f 

ENGRAVING 
R'VP I C " S poIlS 

a oci Tr opr) 
I 14 ' . tac,t Co llrge 

0 0WI ,IOWI1 Iowa C,t, 
3362561 

ACTOIII n...,ed for film . Wkap 
Production. Audition. to be held I KIlO AUTO aAlU .paclatl ... I. 
t :3Opm, S.t. Feb. 51n 8tudlo 2, Old low co.t tran.por\IItion. 1131 S_ 
Armory (."t door). 337-7224.nor DUbuque. 364~71. 3-'4 

1172 Flroblrd_ AIC, P/B. PIS. Good 
condilion. $1400. 364-.7113. 2-7 

,IU Orlnd Seta,1 "Ilion wagon 
$300. 354-3872. 2-3 

,Nl Dodge DoIom ... (Spaclat EIIt
tlon Charger), tront whoet drive, 
'6.000 mltel, power ., .. rlng,_r 
bflk .. , '''. 38mpg, 4 .paad, 2.2 
II" • . IlOOk 55,600, 14.950. Call 353-' 
3435 or 35'-8434. 2-7 

It'4 LTD, MW Tlompo tirOl, now 
""n.ry. A/C. PIS. PIS and mor • . 
$'2000' bOlt oHer. C.1I354-3464. 

'-27 

I ... Corvalr , good condition. S800 
or belt oH.r. Call 353-'927. 2-2 

BICYCLI 
liE READY FOA SPIIING 

All blcvctes need lubricating and ad· 
jUltlng yearry. Beat the spring rush, 

COMPUTIR 
ATARI 400. cassette ptayer. Balle. 
Jo,sllck. MBA books. 35' -5052. 2-6 

FLOPPY Ol,kell •• by 3M/Scolch II 
Super·dllCount prlcesl Same day 
shlpmenl, The P.rllIore 13191 373-
t803. 2·22 

COMMOOORE VtC 20 tor sale. 3 
months old. With accessories, call 
on,t'm •• 337-6308. 2-t5 

The Daily Iowan - lo~a City, Iowa - Wednesday, February 2, 1983 - p ... 
-:"'B~O~O--K~I---

GEOOIlAPHICAI. Jour"". Com
plete IIOlumn, Annal. - MG 1172 • 
'2/82. SIlO. Pr __ 
Geograph.r 11/72 - 11/82. $125 
Coli ~38-9662 aher 5:30pm. 2-7 

1813 HAUNTED IooK.HOP hou,,: 
tuetday and Thur~.y evenlngl 
7:30pm- 'Opm. Wadnnday end Fri' 
day afternoonl 2 .. 5pm. Saturdays 
noon-5pm. Book •. LP· •. 7.· •.• heel 
mu.Ie, 1C0rll. 227 South Johnson. 
near Burlington Stlee1. 2-2.5 

-------~:==- ~~-----------

DI CI_ltIeds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROO. MATI 
WAIITID 
SUiURMN I,te'lyle, clOOO In. 3 IIfI 
manSion, shared with two ttudent., 
S208 ptus. 351-5226. 2-2 

ON bushne, nice place. CIII before 
4;00. Terry. 645-2915. 2- ,0 

TWO temales wlnted to sha,. 
hou ... Own bedroom. QuIet. $150 
plus v, uvllll ... 1114 E. College. 
354-5.449. '-21 

CLOH In - 4,1 80. Vln _ . 
Brlnd new. I.rge. 3 bedrooml. In
dlYldual h .. llalr, dl_hor, _, 
r"rlga"' .... coin I.undry, oII-.'r ... 
patklng. Av"-b4e now, S4OO. WMt 
be S800 In the 1111. 364-4817. 3-15 

FllEE Clble TV and w_ when you 
summ", lublet our lurnl.hed 3 
badroom PentlCr", Aplrtmenl, Air 
conditioning. dl""'"IIer, t.unclry. 
Avatlable .... y '5. aeillmonlh. 337-
aeoo. 2-8 

DUPLIX 
BUllET two bedloom dup .... . 
A.I/_dable Imme<t.alely. Call 35' · 
2l12li or all.r 5pm 644-261'. 2-11 

IlllAND __ duPiaK lIrge 3 
badroom. '300 eq. f ... plu, large 
Itor. ar ... W_. dryer. con"at 
atr. OII-IIr ... porklng on Surtinqton. 
au. route. 338-0001. 144-2528 3-1 

SPACIOUS 4 badroom duplex, 
thr .. walk out docks 10 woodad tot, 
S6OO/month, Ie •• negotiable, 626· 
5117. earalYille, 2-21 

r,,"IIon.hlp. I 1m I ootf-employad 
pr_nll long ... m r_.nl 
who'. Inl .. n t. Includl working with 
poop". c/w mu.lc. movlll Ind OUI
door ICtlvltt.l Reply 10 80. J-31, 
Dolly lowln. 2-. 

!\pm tor Info. 2-4 
AlTERATION. and mending. have your bicycle tuned or 
ANtonabie rain. 337-7796. 3-g overhauled al 25% 0" Ih. r""ular 

l'ORTIIiG 
GOODI o-~-..-. .. 

NONSMOKING lemale to share 
room in two bedroom tOW"ftou". 
StOO/mooth. Call 338-7257 Iher 
&pm. 2-6 lAIIGE nlcoty furnllhad ona 

QUITE large, one bedroom, car~ 
pettd .nd furnllhed. laundry 

PUAR atlow nO mort pat. to ba 
llarn tllln you wI.h \I) keep you,"", 
o..rPGl)<ll1l1on cl\laparll _ 

NIID a.trl Cllh? Con.ulten" 
needad Immedlltoty lor Aloe v." 
Skin Cara produetl. Fr" 1"lnlng. 
IlO InYfttment required. Phone 336-
4913, .her 4:00pm lor Intorvl ... 2-4. 

C"lEA="-H-'NG-'-/"P"A"INT='''NG-'-h-O''-U''",-/-of--;'';; ;:~L;~~ :~~.g;2/:'b~~:;:;: 
tic • . Expeolencad, r.f.r.nc •• , 351-1337. 2-24 

)( country skIS - Normsrk , wood, 200 
em, shoes/poles. used tw1ce, $80, 
l1eljoltabl • . 826-6522 alter 5:30pm. 

2-4 
I VOl If ~ ANSVIEI21NE::> 

AN 'AW~ fai?S\\.E.' KJ. 
WANTED: one or two roommata(.) 
to sh.,e two bedroom eplrtment. 
CIOile In, heellWII .. patd. 354-!le78 
a«.r 5. 2-8 

_oom. Ulmtt.l patd, 337·3703. 
3-,5 

'acllities. busUne. A .... aiWble Im-
madiatety. 35t-2253 or 35t-2 114. 3-
~ 

_ . 1·28 

LONElY IINGLUn ...... _
table Ilnglet lor ,,_.hlp, d.ting, 
.... __ • Agaa 11-111 WY", 

JAN ENTERPRtSES. Bolt '375-t, 
Aock 1._, ILl' 201 . 2·14 

WEDDING MUIIC 
For ceremony. recepUons. String_ 
and chamber .nulle combination. 
'.pe .nd ra,-,".ncn. 338-0005. 2-8 ' 

PIRIOIIAL 
.IRVICI 

IIIITHIIIOHT 
Pregnlnt? Confidenlilliupport .nd 
tnllng. 338-aetI6. Wo car. 3-15 

PllIiOHANCY ocr_lng .nd coun
.. Ung .vIWlb~ on I wllk"in bl.I., 
TUI'. 11 :00-2:30. Wed . 1:00-6:00, 
Frl. 9:30-, 2:00. Emm. Goldman 
Clinic for Women. 3-15 

1/lIXU .. L' Eglillariln .upport 
group 'or m.n ,Ild women Itartlng. 
CIll 354-09ae betw"n 5 .nd 7:30 
_d.y. lor det.II •. Thll II not the 
d.llng g.me. 2-11 

FlIID EHlCt"'. Sotution •. STlleu 
MANAOIMENT CUNIC. Ft..lbI. 
fee sea' • . tn.ur.nee coverage. 337. 
SIN. 2-2! 

ENJOY YOUR PIIEGNAHCY 
Childbirth pr.paratlon ctlllft to! 
lilly Ind lite pr""n.ncy. explorE 
Ind .here while lelrnlng. Emmt 
GoIdm.n Clinic. 337-211 '- 3-11 

.. LCOHOLICS Anonymou. - 12 
noon Wednlldav, W .... y Hou ... 
Saturd.y, 324 North H.II, 35'-11,3. 

3-'4 

HAWkEYE CAl, 241it hour lIOnIice. 
W. doilvor food.nd peckagn. 337-
3t3' . 3-14 

CANVAS end blckpack r.pal", 
Ii_.ln.tlilad. olc, Call 826-6104 
_'ng. 2-7 

T~Y USf DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC. Ma'n 5" .. " Soton. 644-
~2' 3-t 

THE 1llE000IHE STOllE In Co'.lIIilie 
_. It coot. t. .. 10 keep ""althy. 
354-4354. 2-2' 

PAOlLEM PREONANCY? 
Prolhaional counseling . A.borlionl, 
S,90. Call coneCI In Des Molnao, 
5'5-243-2724. 2-24 

COUNlllINO SEfI'llCEI 
Aot .. ad non-Iudgamentll _.py. 

STIIONG . • t.ble, Indu.trlous. ad.p
r.btl person to Ihare Job II .Ide to 
dl ... bled p,olnolonal ~.n In 
fiYC. 3'~ da, work_. '1I0/w"" 
plu. room. board. Stirling Im
mediately. Housekeeping, personal 
lUire. stick shift driving required. 
T,plog h.lpM Call Dorothy It 2'2-
17'-5576 weakdlY •• It" 7 or 
weekends, 2-. 
IUMMIII Jolla. M.k. lbout '3,sao. 
Need hard workers, GOOd retume 
e)(perlence. Write Summer Work, 
P.O. 80. '353. Iowa City. low. 
52244. 2-8 

ITAFF WAN?ID: Caun"'or., 
Cook •• Hur .... WrlngtBra. 
MOlliSON CAMPI will Intorvl .. 
Int"'HIed person. wUh two year. 
COllege on Fobruary 9th . ChICk with 

re._.bl • . Tina. 351-4027, 2-3 

LAUNDIIY. JOc/lb" pickup, w .. had, 
dried, tOided, dellY.rad. 8711-2823 
d.YI (Iocot). 3-8 

CAlLIOIlAPHY: Wadding invhl
tlons, quotationl. advertising, per. 
sona"zed ltellanlry. paper •. 
Ref .... n .... 338-0327. 3-7 

ENCIAOIMINT and wedding ring. -
other cUltom je~ry. CIII Juli. 
Keltman, 1-848-470 I. 3-7 

FOIl YOUII VAlINTI"1 
Artllt'. pomalt, chlldren/ad.,II; 
ellllcoal 120, putoI 1-10, oIt $120 
and up. 35t-(l525. 2-16 

FIRST-RATE RESUMES .nd ...... r 
letter. written or revised . 856-3685, 

3-t 

Cooperative Education, lowe CUSTOM mlde women's clothing; 
M __ em_or_la_I_U_nlon_. ______ 2_-3 misc. repairs. alterations. Call Beth, 

IMAIITICS NEEDED 
'Otulln-d.pend ... , ol.",,"c. (agad 
18·36) are b.lng recrulled for 
etlnlcal reselrch studies. Compen· 
satlon commensurate with time 
commitment: Pi ..... call 356-2838 
'or InlormeUon. 2~ 

SORORITY bOard c.re\" , 'tvPlltnq 
mfl ,.ls Pt\('Ioe 338·8240 3·1 1 

WOIIK-STUDY u.""rll1\l/NCrelarlat 
positiOns with UniverSity Theatres. 
$4..00/hour to Itart; Includes PU~IC 
evening per10rmances Ind/ar typ. 
Ing Il'Id MCretlri.1 work; 
organlzallonal,kln. couki be uHtul. 
C.1I353-S084. 2-2 

WOIIK-STUDY library Assl.'onl. 
S4.25/haur. Typing requ"ad . 10 
hOvt'sfweek . Children. Youth . 
Family Resource Center, Oakdale. 
CampuI, Cambus transportAtion. 
CoIl353-4791111.r tpm. 2-3 

PEASON with Int .... t In llbet .nd 
with Inl ... ltwlng .klli. lor p.rt or full 
time poa.Uon -nth libef research 
projec" Send ,etum .. '0 Lind I 
BersUe" 205 Communication. Cen
tar, 2-2 

WORK STUDY student needed to 
assist In survey reHarch P,oJect. 
Duite. Include data galhering and 
anatysls, Strong background In 
social and economic sdeneea hIghly 
de."able. Apply C.A.C. In Iowa 
Memorial Union. 2.2 

354-9216. 2-25 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men'. Ind 
women's al1eratlonl . , 28'1\ E. 
Washington Sireal. Dial 351- t228. 

100% CalIon Futon. 
Mall Order Catalogue 
G,e.' lIkas F.lon Co. 

1428 N. Farwell Ave. 
Mllweuk ... WI • . 53202 

2-11 

2-22 

PlASTICS FAIRICATION 
Plexlgl"I, lu, lte, .tyr,n., Pllx~ 
Iforma, Inc. 1016',.-\ Gilbert coun. 
351-8399. 2-8 

AUTO 'ARTI 
FtRST lima available, rlCondlllon.d 
auto batterieS. 18·24 month 
warranty. PrICes from $22.50 ex~ 
change. 35'~5163 after Spm. 3-7 

AUTO IIRYICI 

HONDA, VW IB .. " .. end Rabbits), 
Volvo. Datsun. Tovota. Subaru. 
WHITEOOG GAAAGE. 337 ... ,.. 3-
8 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need 01 
repair? Calt 644-;)661 IIVWAEPAIII 
SEIIVtCE, Soton tor .n appoint-
ment 3-8 

GAAND PRIX 
MOTOAS .. ,speclallzll1\l in Fi., and 
ottler foreign maket. Tune ups, 
brake work. engine overhauls. 733 
So. Capitol. 337 -7965. 3-2 

TYPING 
CRYIl Ala TYPING SIllVICE 

tocolad ABOVE towa Book 
and Supply, 338-'973 

3-14 

EXPERIENCED, proloaslonal legal 
NCr."ry wilt do typing. 75,/paga. 
Call Bev 01 35t-2330_1I-4:30 Mon
dl, Ihrough Frldl" 3-11 

SLEEPtNG beg - mummy bag. 
Snow lion. polar guard , w/slull bag. 
Excellent condilion. 165. 626--6522 
after 5:30pm. 2·~ 

WEIGHT set 260 pounds cast iron. 
Heavy duty bench With Incline. E-Z
Curl bar. $275 new, $17~ delivered 
679-2855 (Hills) alter 5:00. 2-3 

HOUIIHOLD 
IT.MI 

EFFECTIVE RESUMES Ihol secure 
Inte .. iew6 and lob ott .. s. 35'-37S6. TWtN bed, fairly new. S4S; smalt 

3-,0 Or •• ser/d .. k $20. 338-2036 alter __________ 5:00pm. 2-,5 

JEANNIE'S Typ,ng SerYlc •. th ..... 
manusc"pt., term papers, etc. 337- BILL'S USED FURNITURE 209 EI" 
8520. 3-'0 'Oth Slreel, Coralvilla. 354-894" 9-

5pm d.ily Open Sun. t2-5. 3- t5 

JEANNE'S TYPing. Ch.ap and 'ast. 
628-4SA I. 3- 10 

EDITING: research papers. pro-
leets, grants. Prolesslonal editor. 
experience with scientific Journal, 
319-359-042'. colltel. ottar 5pm tor 
Iowa City eppolnlment. 3-9 

TYPtNO. FI.t and correet. S 1.00 per 
doublespeCed pege. 351-7530. 3-8 

SPANISH keybOard typing, transla· 
I tlons Spanish-English, tUtOfing 
, Sponish-Engllsh,338-0863. 2-7 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE, 
Special "thelis tales" are lower than 
typists 011 mUlti-draft papers, E\e<)-. 
tronlc speellng checking, variety of 
print qualities and style., seven 
typists, lasl turnaround. legal & 
medl~al experience, dlctltion. 
printing as low 15 $.20/page, lorm 
leUers, mail U'IS, clsss papers. CTS 
• preCision. economy. a.parlenca, 
personal service. 351·6954. 3-2 

"PEAFECT TVPtNG" - 8oo/page. 
354-270' .354-8273 3-' 

BEST tor Le .. 1 80¢-$ t.OO/pege. 
depending on draft. Campus pick 
up/del, .. ry 3SA-22'2, 3-6pm. 2-25 

PIIOFESStONAL, lIewle .. re.ume •• 
term papets. Literll or Justified text. 
Instant ad,Hng. ALTERNATIVES 
compuler services. 351. 2091 . 2·4 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ov.ry 
Wednesday evening sells your un
wanted Items. 351-8888 3-3 

WOOD bookca.a 59.95, wood tabl. 
S24.95. d.sk $3$.95, 4-d,awer chest 
S39 9~, st.reo ,t.nd $29.95, rocker 
$48.88. wicker and more. Kathleen'. 
Korner . 532 North Dodge. Open 11-
5:30pm .wary day 8ltCfJpt Wednes. 
day. 2-6 

UIED 
CLOTHING 
IOWA CIty'. Mest in unique, un
usual and finer used clothing 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F St.( t block 
west ot Senor Pablo's). ph. 337-
6332 and Hwy' W.st, ph. 354-3217. 
ConSIgnment Shopsl 3-3 

USID OFFICE 
PURNITUIII 
USED desks, tite cabinets. chairs. 
tables, accessof'ies lor horne or 01. 
tlce. IOWA CtTY OFFICE 
PRODUCTS. Easldal. VIUage (south 
entrance). 1700 1st Ave, 3-4 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE is 
511 Iowa Avenue . Professional tvp-
'ng . r.a.onable ratos: busino .. , February 14 
medical . acadeMic Edit ing , P bl ' h 
'ran'crlblng. '0-4 da",. 337-7587. b! u IS II 

2-22 m essag e to 
P-R-O-F-ES-S-IO-N-Al-ty-p-in-g-: t-he-.-a.-. - your sweetheart 

" IC. 35t- '039. 2-24 DAILY IOWAN 

MIIC. 'OR 
IALI OWN room, nice hou .. , OUr Un~ 

Iveratl), Hospitals. bUIUnes, $200 
plu. utli . 35.4-8283. 2-8 

USED vacuum cleane,s; reason8bl~ 
prlced . Brandy's Vacuum, 3S1 . A three bedroom hOUN, 'h utilititt. 
1453. 3-'5 C.IIS .. al338-5,77or337-51108I'-

COMMODORE 64 computer. 4 
weeks new, S5OO. Need cash, 354.-
6930 2-'4 

ter 5:00. 2-7 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. two bedroom 
aplrtment, own room, bu.llne, 
S'67/monlh. 35.4-8327. 2-7 

POSTERS and prlnls. Huge ... Ioc-
Iton. RODIN GALLERY, fEMALEshOro 3 BR Penl.cr •• t ApI. 
SYCAMORE MALL. 3-'4 H/W paid 3SA-2,38, Karin. 2-7 

PIONEER receiver UA turnlable 
5100, overstuffed chair. $10..530, 
doubte bed S90, library tabte S60. 
qu," • . 337-5457. 2-4 

PIANO '\oulld s jlOOC Sl25 CUll cal 
SIPrpo pow{"r -trlU, II·· • .., In ty)x t S5 
~37-1~20 2-4 

ONE self contained portable beer 
cooler 338·0168 alter 5pm. 2 .. 9 

BRAND new five piece luggage let. 
Naver usad. Only $'20, 351-1597. 3-
7 

SHARE furnished house. own 
bedroom. busline. $ 1 SO/month plul 
113 uvlltla •. Call 35t-II8SA, .... -
'11\1'. _k.nd.; ~53-62112 d.Y'. 2-4 

NONSMOKING. own bedroom, fur~ 
nlshad. llYiI1\l room Ind kitchen. 
Close to campus. $180 ptus utilities. 
338-1445. 2-4 

ROOMMATE, own room In now 2 
bedroom apl Two btocks from 
campu •. $25O/month. 351-3513 or 
351-1079 2~ 

WANTEO: "'0 roommal.s/elo ... to 
SIMULATION/WAR G .. MES. o.Of achoollto share a,Partm.nt with two 
20 lilies. Best offers. More Info, call I other • . Fully IUfmshed. $1OS. Call 
Terry , 35t-8633. 2-7 337-8S02. 2-4 

S . MALE '0 .hare now 3 bedroom IPI. 
UPEA deluxe queen size w8t~- S 167 per month, 11. aleC. Heallwller 

Ded. like new condition but ,mCed paid. La ndr CIOM In. ~"S55 2~ 
used Pioneer cassette player also 3 u y, ' 
I va liable Call 351 -13tl after 
630pm. 2-3 WANTED: one temalO to shire 2 

TYPEWAITERS - new end ulled -
manual and e*t,k:. New Ind used 
IBM Correcllng Sel .. IlIo., W. buy 
portlble tYP8""lto". W. repair .11 
mako • . Capitol OHICO Produc,., 11 0 
Stevan. Dr . 354-,980. t2-,3 

bedroom apt. $127, close to 
campus, turnlshed. parking . Call 
338-9261 , le8ve message tor Ax. 2~2 

OWN room In duplex. lireplace, 
dICk , double gerag • . S t 40 plu • . 
351-282' 0' 3SA-4755. a.k tor Loio. 

2-3 

IMIllALD CourI. IWO bedroom •. 
$245. laundry, bUt, pool. 364-4184_ 

2-t4 

F!IEE MICIIOWAVE 
Rent now and receive I new 
microwave. New 2 and • bedroom 
apertmento. ona block from .por\I 
Irena .nd hOlpl"". All .pplllncn 
.1,. WID, oH-." .. t parking. 351 
11811 or 351-1102. 3-" 

-
TWO bedroom, CIOM to campul, 
very nice. appliancH. $350, owner 
ply' "tMltle • . 35t-8811 or 35,-,102 

3-f 

SUilET nice 2 bedroom apt. In 
Coralville. Bu.line, S2I5 plu. 
deposit. open immadlll .. Y. 35,-

, 

0096. 2-3 

ONE bedroom lurnlshad, within 5 
blocks 01 campus. Can ~3375. 2· 
3 

ONE bedroom, unfurnlahed. Tiffin, 
12'0 Include. ullllll ... 645-24'5 a 
338-3'30. 3-1 

r 
I 

TWO tun but .'udlou. l.m.11I look
Ing ror 1·2 more to Ih're cleln, 
clo .... lu,nl.""" apl. SII3/monlh. 
337-3877. 2- to 

CAMPUS "" .. IITMENTS 
CioH-ln 

Summer or Fail 
35t-1311 

9 

TWO bedroom apartmenl _ In 
S375/mon,h Inct ...... heel. 338-
0215. 3-

PENTACAUT GARDIN 
AP .. RTMENTS 

Downtown 
Summer/Fan 

351-8311 

I 

3-9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SPACIOUS IWO bedroom _r 
ONE to ehar. three badroom apart- hoapllal. $352. Hoat. w.ter patd. Cal 
ment close 10 Music. Law, ,tSO In~ 337-2271 . 2·9 

1-

FEMALE. own BR, 3 BR apartment. 
CamP\Js 1 block. One available 
March 6th. 0 .. available May 121h. 
$165. H •• t, wat.r p.ld. 351-2474 0'
t.r 5:30pm 2-,5 

CLOSE In. on Wa.hlng,on and 
Dodge Fema~ wanted to share one 
bedroom apar1ment. $152.S0 plus 
. Iee. 354-8893 2-8 

FEMALE roommate wanted 10 share 
spaCIOUS Ihree bedroom apartment 
Wasne' /dryer. On bushn • . 
S'65/month. hea, and watar paid. 
338-2'95. 2- '5 

clud • • u,ltltla • . 338-5578. 2-9 

NONSMOKIN,G femal • . own lur
nllhed room In 3 bedroom house, 
Oulet. responSible ptease. call 337~ 
3g92. 2-2 

FEMALE student to .hare nice qul.t 
apt Ctose 10 campu • . $135 monthly 
plu. ,~ ut llli le •. 3~·8815. 2.9 

FEMALE nonlmolcer, lmail hOUN, 
cia .. , qut.t, own bedroom. $145-
$'55, 338-4070,7-8pm. 2-14 

-ONE bedroom apt. CloM to Univer 
sity Ho.pltat • . S25O/month Includ. 
heal and water . 338-584 1 Itte' 3pm 

RAlSTON CREEK 
AP .. ATMENTS 
• Downtown 
• Brand New 

For lummer or fall 
351-839' 

2-2 

2-9 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RIIiT 
TWO bedroom condo available 
now. Unfurnished Near hospltall 
Ind campus, on busllne. $425 per 
month plul utilltiel. 35'~918' . 3-' 

TWO bedroom. 1'\ baths, con~ 
dominium. cia'" '0 WOSI High . 01.-
""liller, dl.poIII , WID, garage 
.(opener, S450/monlh. 337·7127 or 
1-3$4-8486. 2-8 

NEW two bedroom condomInium on 
bu.Hne, carpet. drape., and com-
plate k'tchen . No pall . $400. 338-
2'08 or 353-3884. :1-7 

HOUII 
'OR RINT 
HOUSE: .prlng~summar sublet 1 
bedroom smalll house partIally 'ur-
nllMd. S230/monlh. UliUlet9 paid, 
on bUlline. Call Dave 3S-4'·~26 or 
323-9693. 2-4 

THREE bedroom hou .... garage ., 
A/C. S45O/month. Available Feb t . 
I .... l1eljollobte. 626-5117. lows 
City. 2-28 

8MAll two bedroom hOUse, car· 
pe,ad. CorllYllla. $280. 337 -783' al-
ter 4pm. 3-2 

AVAtLAaLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Modern. spacious home. IdeaJ tor 
t.mll~ . 6 bedroom. 3 bath . 
$600/month (negot,able) . Call Guy, 
351-8179 . 2-3 · 

JAZZ can by heard on the follOWing 
public radio ItaIIonO: KCCK 88.3 
FM, WSUl9'0 ~M_ KUNt 90.9 FM. 5-
'5 

HOUIING 
IXCHANGI 

COMMUTER Student" I need hou.-
Ing In Quad Cltl .. during the ..... 
In eltcnange for seMe ~ n lOwa City, 
wea.eod •. 338-9823. 2-3 

TIMPORARY 
HOUIING 

FUANtSHED room. nonsmaker/no 
pets. Clean, quiet. close. $1 ·9/da~. 
338-4070. 7-8prn 2-t4 

t 

HOUII 
'OR IAL. (fin _''-bll-phone '0' II>I>Olnl

mont, 338-38711 2-17 

OVERSEAI JO .. - SummOf/y.ar 
round, Europe. S.Amer., AUSlrallla. 
Alia. All Field •. 5500-"200 
monthly. Sightsaetng. Free Inlo. 
Writ. IJC 80x 52-tA-4. Corona Del 
1.111. CA i2l25. 3- II 

tarm papers; IBM Correcllng SeIIC-~In the 

.U'Il:G _A.I.' mte;lENt, ~- typInO for 
A ~ IJ_--"f"'~- m' 'pt ~ 

ROOMMATE to share br. nd new 
SpaciOUS 3 bedroom apt ClOse In. 
~Ible , $155 plus 1 4 utilities or best 
olter 354-1740 2-22 

FEMALE roommate 10 Ihare 
spaciOUS twO bedroom dupteJl, 
Washer/dryer, yard Available 1m· 
medlll.ly $'45 ptu. 'k ulilltl ... 337-
5441. 2-3 

ROOMMATE wlntlid to .hlr, 2 
bedroom apanment. On campus 
near Van Allen. HeatAwater In. 
ctuded. Sl30/plu. lit utilltl .. _ 364-
3759/338-02'5. 2-21 

FEMALE grad 10 .hara v.ry nlc. 
lturnl.h.d) apa"manl. Own room, 
heat/water ptld. laundry. dale, 
S196/month. K"p trying .... Ing. 
351-92'9_ 2-8 

NOW .. alt.bIe. new .n .... nlthad 
one and two bedroom con
dominium. at S325-$385 plu. 
utilltlel. wett ,kie locitlon, near 
bUllina. A ,eal rental bargalnl 351 
1061 for more Inlormltlon Ind 
showing. 3-2 

ONE or two bedroom house. at· 
""had garaga_ new .Idlng, S32,500 STOIIACI!'- STOII .. OE SUMMEII JoM. Ne"onll Park Co' • . 

MIn,-warehOUse units, from 5' 1l10'. 21 Park., SOOOOpenlng • . Complete 
U Stora All. 01.1337-3506. 2-16 Inl ... ma"on 55.00. Park Report. 
;:.,:,;,;..:----"-'--------"-. MI •• lon Mtn. Co" 651 2nd Avo. 
ABORTIONS provl_ In comtor- W.N" Katispell , MT 59101 . 2-14 

BclrlcorteM""""""'rI ... lOmettcl 
typewrlterl gl_ yo. n"t time -----------
orlglnl" 'or rllUmn and cover 111- TRAVEL 
lerl. Copy CIrltOf too. 338-aeoo, 

t-20 
TRAVEL SERVICES, tNC. 

SHARE comfortable houle With lour 
,,"omen. own room. $1.55 plus. 337· 
4532 2-8 -

Cltt eher 5. 351-6624 2-3 

tF we don'I"'1I your hou .... wo'lI buy 
III ERA. Hawk Raalty. 35t-2t'4. 3-3 

I.blll, supportive, and educetlOnal 
Itmosphere. C.tt EmMa GotdmlJ'l 
Clinic lor Womlrl, tow. City. 337-
2'" 2-22 

RECINTL Y widowad suburbln 
ConnectICut attorney with Ihr .. 
children, 15, 14, 12. wi,hn young 
woman for live-In housekeeper. (1 
hr. Irom NVCI. Call colleet (203) 

MAIDA 626. ,98' 20. automatic 
transmi6i4on, air condition. cassette 
player. 36.000 milel, new tune up & 
brakes, btue book price Of belt 01. 
ter. Cell 354-9624, ... p trying. 2- 11 

TEN year.' Ihnl. oxporle .... IBM 
lNl Mazda 626, only 12,000 mil •• , CorreCIlng Sataclric. Ptca, Ellt •. 
AM /FM radio, 4-door, IUper Shape. 338~8996, 2·7 

216 FI'sl A .... nu., Coralvilia 
Dedicated to your travet needs. For 
your convenience open 111 9pm 
Wednesdays, 6pm Mon-Frl . Sat 9~ 

12:30.354-2424. 2-25 

OPENING lor one person, Share 
house, utl""es. Includes washer, 
dryer. fireplace, kllchen. Room Is 
unfurnished. Near bustlne. 
'''0/month.351-0128. 

THE Loti Apartments, 210 Eall 9th 
St., Corell/ille, one bedroom, fur~ 
nlshod. Nochlldron/peta. S260. 351-
8849/338-3130. 2-22 

TWO bedroom unturnlsned nor 
Coralyille .hopplng area and 
bu.II ... Laundry tlcilltl ... S325. 

T FOUR bedroom. t.rg. kltch.n. full 
blsement. close. large garage, 
pOlHlllon and ClOsing negotlabte. 
S67.OOO, mortglg. 10%, Box IN-'9. 

SCAIIED? 
W. hl'en. Alto provide informaticA 
and r.terrili. Crtall Center. 351-
0'40 (24 hoursl. 26 E •• t Mar •• t 
(118m.mldnlght). Wheel chair ac
C01Iiblo. Confldantlol. 2-22 

CDUlISEltNG. Sett-.... ptanca. 
Depr_lon. ~nxloty. 338-0477. 2-8 

37 t-0368. J .. k Krulewitt. 2-2 

SECONO shllt work.r _ .. 
q""UUed Instructor In Karlt. 10' a 
bt<,Ilnning student. tor la,. morning 
or early afternoon workout'. Call 
338-3SA9. 2- t5 

Call 354-2193 allar 7pm. .2-11 

1'" VW Beetle, one owner, mInt 
conditon. New paint, everything. 
35'-2534 2-7 

tt7' Honda Civic. Good MPO . •• -
cellent conditIOn. Alone 337~7633 

a"er 5pm. 2-3 

IBP MAKES 
ACCOUNTING CAREERS 

ANYTHING BUT ORDINARY 
Plant accounting isn't routine with the world's largest meat processor, 

because we believe the surest way to a rewarding career Is complete un· 

derstanding of our business. Through a unique, challenging 6-9 month 

program, accounting graduates at IBP quickly gaIn the total knowledge 

and experience needed to advance to positions of responsibility far 
beyond the scope of most accounting careers. 

Our Industry leadership Is based on a sophlstlcated computer network 

which monitors our production efficiency every hour of every day. Super

viSing this system, our plant accounting units hold highly visible positions 

in a company where promotion from within whenever possible is the rule_ 

Because plant accounting with IBP Is above the ordinary, we seek people 

with specIal qualities beyond soUd accounting knowledge. They show 

good analytical abilltles through proficiency In courses such as 

mathematlcs, computer SCience and economics. And they have the 

strong Interpersonal skills necessary for key roles In management 

If we've lust described you, plan to meet with our representatives: 

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 17TH 
and explore your potential with the team that's helping feed America -
and the world - better, Schedule your Interview and obtain more informa
tion at your Placement Office, And if you're unable to interview at this 

time, but stili seek a career that's accounting and more, please write: 

Sharr.n Wright 

IIP,lnc. 
P.O. lox 3350 

Sioux City, Iowa 51101 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Mlil 01' bring 10 Am . 201 Communlcallons Cenl ... D .. dllne lor ne.,.day publlcilion /I 3 pm. 
Item. may b. edlled 10' I,nglh. and In general . will nol be published mo" "'.n Qnee Nolle. of 
... nl.lor WIIlch admISsion Is charged wilt nbl b. tecepltd . Nollce Of pollbCIi .venll wilt nOI be 
teelpled , ex "pI meeltng ,MO\Inetmtnl, 01 recognized sludenl group, PI ... e prlnl 
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Spon.or ___ -'--~~ _ _"__-'--'--"--'-~~ ___ ~'--'-=-

Day, datt, timt 

Location 
PerlOn to c.lI r"ardlng thll announcement: 

WANTID 
.TO BUY 
WE'lL pay cash fOr your used 
piano. 

WEST MUSIC CO. 
t2,251h st. Coratville, 

35'-2000 

ANTIQU.S 
10 % OFF Fiesta. Herlequln, Jewel 
rea and Lustre Tealeal. Feb. 1-14. 
COnD08 Indu strle., 410 Flrst Ave., 
Coralville. 2-8 

SPACIOUS townhouse, own 
bedroom. on three buslines, 
St50/month 354-8148 

2-'5 

2-15 

FEMALE to sha,e 2 bedroom apL In 
Cl)ralVllle. Own room , Furnished. 
$120 plu. ,~ ulilltl ••. Avollabla Im
med,etely. 35'-8796. d.Y'- 2-7 

___________ 2_~ EUROPEAN I .... and li nens. CO,- MALE/FEMALE 10 .ha" "01 two 
teg. Indullrles. 410 Rr .. Ave., bedroom duple • . $'87.50 plus ,~ 

DESk lor bedroom, Immediately. 
under S50 il pOSSible. 354-0273. 
,..,.nings. 2~ 7 

BUYING class rings and other gold 
and Iliver. STEPH'S STAMPS l 
COtNS. '07 S. Dubuqu • . 354-t958. 

3-3 

IIiITRUCTIOIl 
TUTOR in Engl"h. Professionll help 
tor S, O/hr. 338-9170. 3-15 

INSTRUCTION g,ve.· basic bt<,Iln
ning/,dv. beg. guilar. A'isonabte 
pric ... Celt 337-5593 
.. onlng./weekends or "rll.· 338 S. 
Governor, NO.5, Iowa City. 3-' 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th year eMperlenced instruction 
Start now . Call Barbara Welch for 

, Informallon. sclledule. 683-25,9. 2-
25 

:c:or:a:tv:,":e:. =======3=-8 utlllt,e •. Available F.b. '8. 337-
61111 . 2-14 

PETS LARGE house. 2 living rooms. 4 
oaths, Washer /dryer. Indoor swim· 

BRENNEMAN FtSH AND PET mlng pOOl 337-3939 ask 'or 
CENTEA. Llntern Par. Piau, Laheaux. 2-14 
CoraNIII III. lowli. 35 1· 850&9. a.15 tWO people to $hare 2 bedroom 

PROFESS!ONAL dog grooming -
pUPPies, klnens, "oplcal ftsh. pet 
lupplles 3renneman' Seed Store 
'soo tst Avenue South, 338-8501. 

2-23 

RICORDS 
SELECTED WORKS bUVS and .. II. 
alburns by the best artists - rock, 
JIZZ. ClaSSical. Open d8lty 1-6pm. 
6'0 South Dubuq... 2-25 

ROCK vuur Pilmsoul 

apartment. New, garage. A/C, OW. 
disposal. 354-5999. 2-7 

MATURE female : own (oom, lur· 
n,shed, $119, I/~ uttlities. 354-0273. 
evening •. Close! 2·14 

CLOSE, own (oom; Share hOUse, 
two rooms available, fireplace, gar
Ige 3SA-SA87 2-7 

FEMALE wanted to share :2 
bedroom apt $123.66 plus elec. 
Close to campu •. 337-6843. 2-7 

FEMALE. nonsmoker. qulel 10 
,hare duple.!' . own room. close. Call 
evenings. 351.4027 2·3 

ROOM 'OR 
RINT 
SPACIOUS room. furnished , 
refrtgerator, full bath, kitchen 
prlYlleges. Close. $'10 plu. 118 
ulilltl • •. 338-6138. 2-15 

PRIVATE larga room , tull bath, lur
nilhad, Clean. refrigerator. No cook· 
Ing. ,,85 Inctuda. utltltl ... 338-
8528. 2-4 

BEAUTIFUL hou.e, on. block trom 
campus. Own sunny loom. $120. 
115 ulilit,es. 338-5092 or 358-3815. 

2-14 

35'-28115 .nyl/me. 3-2 7 

TWO bedroom., $360, heat and 
wa'er Includad. 338-3803 Ifter 5pm 

2-7 

STUDIOS .nd two bedroom 
townhouse., some with new carpet 
heet and hot wllar Includad. Club 
hou'" ... lIlbl. lor peril .. , oH
ttreat porklng, Ilundry, buill .. , 
tennil courtt, creatNe IeUIng 
.rrlngem.ntl. 337-3'O:l. 

ONE bedroom, unfurnllhad, park
Ing, taundry, carpet, elr, close In, 
$285/monlh plu. 1I1C1r1c11Y. 3S4-
4182, ke.p trying. 2-4 

TWO rooms, St45-S'85, utilltl.. GREATIocatlonl On. bedroom Pen-
paid. turnlsh.d. 337-3703. 3-15 tacrHt Apartment tmmadlllO 

veelncy. S363. M.ry. 338- t007. 2-3 

1111. piuS 'I. utilities, share house .• NICE one bedroom, nllr campuI, 
Mature female non,moker. 3~ Hall. Wiler, bus, S2e8. AUQuSI op--
0273 .tter 8'00. 2-14 tlon. 3SA-9745. 2-3 

ROOMS on campul for quiet ma .... 
uHItIl .. paid. on. block from Burge. SUIILET opeclous 2 BR, 
337-2405 Or 338-09SA. 3-,4 S295/month. Cell 35,-8404 or 354-

FEMALE. non.maklng. grlduet •. 
ctean. quiet. lu,nlshad , kltchan. 
S175IollI.338-4070. 3-'4 

CHAAMING prlvlta room, .hlro 
bea~tlfuliv furn ished IIwing ai'eu 
with woman, east , clOle In. 337· 
9998. 2-4 

2tiIl4. 2·2 

SUIILET two bedroom .partment 
with graduate student. Furnished, 
quiel, on bu. rout . . ........ il.bte Jan. 
1st. $t45/month. 338-98111. 2-2 , 

Dolly Iowan . 2- '7 

COMMIRCIAL 
'RO'ERTY 
FOA Rent: 2000 '" It offlco buHdlng 
acrOIS from Iowa City Airport 
Would divide It nlC .... ry. Lo" of 
IU~'" parking. Larew Co. Inc. 3-17-
9681 . 2-17 

MOBILI HOMI 
'OR RINT 
twO bedroom lurnilhed, good can· 
dltlon, on busQne. call 338-0421i et-
ter Spm. t-27 

LOCAL PUBLtC RADIO STATION8 
FM: KSUt 91,7, KCCK '8.3. KUNI 
110.9. AM : WSU1910. 5-'5 

MOBILI HO .. I 
LOWUT prien - bnt qUllity 

THE NORTH AMERICAN 
Skyline Liberty 

14 and 16 wides In Slack 
HOfIKHEIMEA ENTEIIPRISES, INC. 

We trade for ."vtnlng 
Drlva a tilda, SAVE. lot 

Hlghw.y ,SO Soulh 
Hazelton, IA 5064, 

toll Iree 1-800-632-5985 
3-14 

CLASSICAL guitar 'Of' IleQlnn.rs, 
S6/45·minute lesson at your home. 
Or only $4 .50 at minel (near 
downlownl. 351-11039 

With classIC sounds Hend ri X, 
Y.rdblrds. Who . DI&dlay, Elvl •. 
Bealles. These and l00's mo;e are 
wailing lor you at Sensational 
ComIcs 

FUANtsHED bedroom eight blocks lARGE sunny room, close In, Ihlra "om clmpu •. $l80/monlh. 337· kllchen. $,3, plus 1/4 util, 337-

LARGE lour bedroom aplrlmen ... 
brand neW. alt a~ianceI. cun,lna 
and drapes, .Ir. off.,tr .. t parking, 
one block trom sports Iren •. dental 
building and hosplt.t •. S8OO. 35t
tS02. 3-2 

1t71. ,2 x 50, moblla horna Ind 
30t2 anyhm.. 2-3 6658. 2-3 .had, S33OO. CIII 354-,975. 2-14 

2-11 

WILLO_tND Et.mentlry School 
tlnca 1172 

comptete academic program and 
a« ... IChoot caro. C.M 331-1061 lor 
mote Information. 2·8 

CHILD ,CARl 
IIEOISTERED baby.ltter oHerlng 
babyalnlng. pari or fult , Hlw'ay. 
Drlv •. 338-9963. Z-II 

Will do babYSittIng, pari, fuU·"ma. 
weekdaYI, Hawkeye Drive, 354-
7806. 2-7 

TICKITI 

5.nlltlonll Comics 
314 E Burlington. 

THIAD male. nonsmoking room· 
mete urgently needed 10 share 2 SA 

2-4 apartment, 10 mIn. from Old 

============ Capitol , $1"0 Includes ulilitles. 354-
0316. 2-4 

MUIICAL 
INSTRUM.NTI 
FOR Sale; lullslz. Yloltn and 16 Inch 
viola 337-4437. 2-7 

1182 Baldwin Kustom 88 Electric 
Piano Fine instrument, $2250 neoN, 
$1650 Rare Les Paul Recording, 
Mint $500 Furman EO, mull i"'lrack 
equip, elc Mammoth EV-SRO-, 5's, 
tour In enclosures, $475. 338-6962. 

2-,0 

tWO tuil-slze VIOlins , IIIxcellenl con· 
dlUon. $'00 each . Call 35,-4347. 2-6 

MALE, own ,oom. 3 bedroom 
house $I SO. Uhltllos pold 338-
0426/354-5734. 2-4 

Tl-tREE bedroom apl. Bustine, laun
dry foc,lItI .. , StSO ptus tl301.c
!rlclty. Cali alter 4:00pm. 35.4-8538. 

2-4 

FEMALE roommate share 2 
bedroom apI., top at hou .. $'67.50 
pe, month Includes utilities, " 
btOCkS Irom campus. 337·3399, ask 
lor Jul ie. K .. p trying. 2-4 

WANTED: men's basketball tickets lEFT hand Ovation acoustic/elec
tor eny home game. Call 338-~68, trlc guitar With hard case. Like new. 

• IYonlngs. 2-8 $350. 354-965, . 2-7 

TWO males needed to .hare ,oom 
In tour bedroom houl8. Clean. laun. 
dry laciIlUe., grocery nearby. 804 
Fairchild. 338-9241 , $ t50 or $ISO. 

fOR S.Ia: "'A Sludlrlt .aa",n BB 
ticket •. E)(cIUent laats. Best oHef'. 
393-8!1e4. 2-3 

NEID: 4 ticket. for Iny lollowlng 
basketball gimes. Indllna. II~ 
Knol./Mlnn ... ta. CI1I338-271O. 2-8 

LOIT a 'OUND 
LOIT: Iidies Selko watch Wllh blue 
lice. R.ward. Emlty. 35 t-4587. 2-6 

I LOIT: black .nd whllo IonQ hllrad 
P .... I.n mix, tom ... cal, January 28 
vicinity Bloomlnglon end Governor . I ~1 ... acaIt35' -47200r353-4587. 2-

. 1-10 k.y. on pilin ring lo.t In 
vic,nlty at Fatrohild./II01pltal, 1127. 
Pi .... call .lennle .1 331-4644 Or 
356-2883. 2-2 

REWARD: cliloO ell 1001 mid-Dec 
lpayad lornat., whltl w/black Ind 
or.nge IpOII Alk tor Bev. 356-
5285. 2-4 

FREE Beginning Group Gullar 
lessons every tuelday eyenlngl 
WorklhoP' and clln\c8 led by Ina 
area's tlnesl musiCians. Call for 
detail •. Where else but 

THE MUStC SHOP 
"owned dnd operaled by musicians" 

t09 E. Collage 
Downtown Iowa City 

35,-1755 

2-4 -------
FEMALE to share bedroom in' nice 
hOUle, Close In. $t20fmontn, 116 
vllhtle, 338-9830. 2- '0 

OWN room in B mobile home. Fur
nished. '·1 utllille • . S90/monlh. 
Towncro" 338-5950. 

MALE roommates wanted to share 2 
bedroom apt, S'30/month plus 1/3 
utllilias On city busline . Heat and (Rentat. AVIII.bl.) 

2.3 ",aler included . Cali 336-3288 after 
_ ________ ..:: S.OOpm. 2-2 

SELMER Mark VI Alto SaxophQMa In MALE nonlmoktf 10 Ihare room 
superb cond,hon. Call 35t -4533. 2·3 Excellont Iocallon. Sl3t/month. 

MARANTZ r .. elver , Pan.sonle tapa 
dec:k. E.P.I. speaker •. Call Vlncant, 
354-7425 2-4 

AUDIOPHILE ALERT - DB Sy.,ems 
pra.a"d pre·pre·ame. Entre MC 
carlrldge. Grldo G. t plus, VAN· 
ALSTINE powar amp. Sony car XR
SO. XM-4 t $250, much more 338-
8962 2-10 

35.-4671. 2-2 

TO share duplex, new, own toom, 
bu.llne, ott-."ea' perking. 35:1-4950 
or 33&-4410. 351-5185 .« ... 5pm. 2-
I 

SHAIIE .parlment .. or Rnkbl ... 
Mlcrow.va. clble, I.undry leellltln, 
on bu.llna. S200 plu. depotll. 338-
573' . 2-2 

FEM .. LE. nonsmoking, grldueta, 
cklan. quill, furnl.hed. own 
badroom, St~5 33&-4070. 3-9 

SONY roc..... Mar.ntt .paakar. MALE or lem.1e to .h.r. t ... 
, , bedroom apenmenl. 1158 per 

CLOSE in, ""orlty ar ... Large . 
qule:t, sunny foom Parking . "65, 
includes heat. No pets. COOking. 
35 t-0690. 3-g 

VERY close, share kitchen, etc. 
S140 plus 115 utilltt. •. 351-0746, 
evenings. 2-7 

EFFICIENCY. HOI', w.tII paid. 
laundry. A/C . parking, bulli .. , 
337-4716. 2-2 

t 

12 x 65 newty lemodeled. on 
busti ... $6900. R.llly nlcel 645-
2363. 2-15 

SAVE over $1000 yearly on housing 
costs· Buy our two bedroom 10 x 50 
with tip-out; air conditioned , fur. 
nlshad, .hadad lard. Excotlenlloco-
'Ion. Evening., 337-9884. 2-7 

AOOM ,n 4 bedroom hou ... 
Available Immediately. ReSIdential 
dlstrlcl.354-746g. 2-4 

aIIAND new thr .. bed,oom .pan
menta, dote·ln, Av.neble now, HeI 
and water paid. Extra Itor-Ut 
prOYldad. Ample off-Itr .. t parking 
Large ,oom .1 .... Aetrlgerltor, 
.t_, dr.port.l. 14115. 337-4035. 2 - 10. !Ie PATHFINDER with ann ... 

ROOMS tor r.nt. lamll .. , good 
priVileges Included. 338-4107 or 
354-32t7, III.no . :1-3 

28 

r 
-

New appllances. Good conditJon. 
Negotiable. 351-7' t3. 2-3 

1173 Cardinal C,"ft. 14 • 70, very 
nice, must sell. 354 .. 9199. 2-2 

NOW renting, new unfuml.htd one 
and two bedroom condominiums. 
$325-1415. WI.t .Ide loc.tlon. N •• 
bUlllne. CIU 351-1081 lor more In 
lormation and sho.mg, 2-2 2 MOVING out olltate, mUlt NU, 14 x 

ROOMS for rent on monthly basil, 
ctose ~n , share kitchen and bath. 
$ISO. ,nctud .. hea' 354-2233, t-

STUDINT MOVING IERVtCE 
la_I rat .. /338-2134 

70, 3 bedroom, large kllch.n, WID, 
IQhn ... AIC, 'hOd. ocr ..... porch, 
"lrlt. tndlan lookout. 354-"ae. 2-

5pm 3-, 2-11 4 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

3 

7 

11 

5 

• 
13 

2 

a 
10 

14 

11 

l' ______ -
17 11 

21 22 23 

Print name, addr ... l phon. number below. 

Nam. _____ ~-~~----~~~---
Addr ... ____ ...:... _________ -=-":--

Pllone 

CitY_--,--;:;---,,-=-=--=--

, No, day to run ___ Column hNdlng Zip ________ _ 

To flgur. COlt multiply the number of wordl - Including address lind lor 

phone number. times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num

ber of words) x (rat. per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refundl, 

1 ·3 dsys ". :_" " 42$/word ($4.20 min,) 6· 10 d.ys" " .... " .. 6O$/word ($6,00 min,) 

4·5 daya ""' .... 48C/word ($4.80 min.) 30 dlYS " "' " .. " S1.25/word ($12,50 mIn ,) 

The Dilly lowln CAMI .. A 

COMPlETE darkroom ... t. Great 
condillon , hardly und, Cali 0 ... , 
3S4-8028. 2-4 

Phillips turntlbte, ItSO, firm. 331- th C 113SA-224! 2-2 
3708 IVlnlng.. 2.2 mon , a . I 
KliPSCH L.Sc." horn-IOIdad TWO bedroom lpartment Balcony, 
theller Oud • .,.lkerl, e~cell.nt I dlahweSher. Gradua" preferred. 
condition C.1I337-230' 3-2 331-10tI5.nor8pm 2-2 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or ltop 

in our offlce~ : IiI-IZIl 
111 COmmunicatlonl Cent.r 

corner 01 College l Madison 
, Iowa CIty 52242 
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Arts aDd enteJ tainmmt 

ly .... w.I 
S18"Wrlter 

An Il80rtment of dance works, in a variety of 
styles and settinp, will be offered by Canada's 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet tooJpt and 'lbunday at 
Hancher Auditoriwn. III the wiDp are two entirely 
different PI'Oll'IUIS, and you may be faced with a 
bard choice if you can attend only one of the evealnp 

Prime examples of American cIa.irum - Apes 
DeMille's "Rodeo" and George Balancbine'. 
"AlII!1l'O Brillante" - are promised lor tonlibt" 
bUl, while choreography by two contemporaryutin 
Americans wUl be featured on 'lbunday. Less
familiar choreographers of international mture will 
also be represented at both shows, I result of the 
RWB's lonptandin, poliey of garnering oriIiDaI 
material from sources worldwide. . 

Founded ill 1938, the Royal WinDipeg Ballet Is one 
of the oldest companies in North America. The 25-
member troupe received it. royal dlarter in 11153, 
making it the first major "state" baUet in the Com
monwealth (England'. Royal Ballet was officially 
formed in 1856) . Canada now claims Lea Grands 
Ballets Canadiens and the National Ballet of canada 
as major dance institutions in addition to the RWB, 
but Arnold Spobr's artistic direction of the Manitoba
based company has the lonaest tenure. 

SINCE 1151, Spobr his stocked his repertory with 
contributions of such American dance ploneen as 
DeMille, Anna Sokolov and Eliot Feld, continental 
masten including Sir Frederick Ashton and Kurt 
Jooss and contemporary Dutch choreographers Hans 
van Manen, Rudi van Dantzig and designer Toer van 

. ; Scbayk. 

I I 

The programs to be presented in Iowa City are 
composed of shorl works, all based in classical 
technique and including such repertory prizes as 
tonlgbt's "Allegro BrilIante," the work BaIancbine 
dubbed "everything I know about classical ballet -
In 13 minutes" of Tcba\kovsky's Third Piano Con
certo, and 'lbursday's pas de deux from "Le Cor
saire. " 

Tonight's program also Includes English 
cboreograpber Jack Carter's "Pas de Deux Roman
Uque," a work that ascribes to a model of classical 
duet structure (set to Rossini) while cheerfully 
.poofing these conventions with mime business and 
alternative staging. 

If this evening's two openers each rely on musical
masterwork literature oll9th-century Europe, the 
program's subsequent offerings should swagger Into 
folk and ethnic themaUcs of a pan-American sort. 
Hans van Manen bas drawn upon Argentinian com
poser Astor Plazzola for his jazz-electronlc explora
tion of "Five Tangos," while Agnes DeMille used 
Aaron Copland's score for "Rodeo," which is her 
narrative of rustling and romance in the Great West. 

RWB'S IMPORT OF DeMille's 1M2 Americana 
ballet seems interestinglr. suited to the company that 
started out in the 1940s With ballets bearing tiUes like 
"Grain" and "Kilowatt Magic" - celebrations of 
Oanadian natural resources and pioneer pride. 

But the company turns to other national heritages 
in Thursday's "Our Waltzes," by Vicente Nebrada of 
Venezuela's Ballet Internacional de Caracas, and 
"Family Scenes," by At:gentinian Oscar Matz. 

Nebrada recently staged an unusual veniOil of 
Stravinsky's "Firebird" for the RWB (the produc
tion featured explosions and a light show, Hollywood 
sets and science fiction cbaracten). Reviewen 

POR To. CMlAUTY IUIIIID CAlI" 
.N aDUTIPUL MAIn 

Mlnknum Ate ....... Irwd: 20' ....... ,. to AUf\11122 

.... .., ....... ' ... 0 to t1000 
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ENROLL NOWI 
a.. .... Ilf1l 

Margaret Slota il a member of Canadl'. Royal 
Winnipeg 111I.t troupe which will perfurm It 
Hanch.r tonight and Thursday nlghl al I. 

were not unanimously enth~sed about tbe 
"audacious" realization. Simpler production for 
"Our Waltzes" should allow the work's five couples 
to navigate its sweeping aerial choreography. 

Thursday's program is rounded out by Paddy 
Stone's amusing view of the way human bands 
behave. 'Po pop performances by old faves like Eric 
Clapton, Cleo Laine and the Bealles, the RWB will 
wave, waffle and snap "The Hands" in a kooky 
pastiche that should make us all chuckle. 

Tickets for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet are 
available through the Hancher holl office. 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

180 days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTI FICATES 
Arlnual Annual 
Y .. ld· R"e 

9.64% 

10.19% 

30 months 11.56% 11.00% 
RATES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 25 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Low.r Muscallne Rd. 

338-9443 
'1aMd on r,n •• ,I, It Ut. NITla 'a" R ... ml~ ell."". "lloIb.",,· 
del Inlt'''' ~".lt, m • ., '" ImOOItc:llor ""~ *1I1IIt'lw.1 All elf,ill 
ClI" aval!IDI. 10 lowl rillcl." .. onl.,. I 

WI", ,.nlNctl •• .,. p tOIec:ltG lID 10 • iNt lr'ltYfl'l ol ' .0000 0,. "'. 
tNOUsrltfAl LOAN r"",,cf GUARANTY COIt,lt()ItATIOIIii OfJ IOW,II , 

(NWfI (O~ ' .011141.0 Or ".. SIft. 0110., Ito ..... " IMIff Ctrt/fj 
CM • • tt. ttOf ",,11.,,".0 Dr 1M SUit I'JI . "" 

The Board ot Student P'ubllcatlons, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will 
soon Interview candidates tor editor of the Cally Iowan to serve in the upcoming 
year. This position will require a person with abillty, dedication. and responsibility 10 
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000 
In the universitY community. 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled in a degree program at the Unlveralty of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: schOlarship; pertinent training and experience In 
editing and newawrltlng (Including lub.tantlal experience at The Dally Iowan or 
another dally newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and Inspire a staff 
engaged In creative editorial activity; and other tactors. 

Application. will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
JuRe 1, 1111 .. May 31, , .... 

No application wiN ... accepted alter 4 pm February 25, 1982. 

Application form and IddltloNIIlnforlMtion may be obtained at: 

Fo".t The Dilly lew ... auilMil Office 
Scandrett: Room , ~, Coml'lMtnIOlitlon. Center 

Board of Student Publication., Inc. 

Court hears Fleming's outbursts 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) - Erin 

Fleminl!, accused of cheating compa
nion Groucho Marx of $400,000, claimed 
in often rambling testimOilY Tuesday 
tbat she kept the late comedian alive in 
bis later years with ber show business 
ideas. 

Fleming, the lomer showgirl named 
in a $1 .4 million suit by the Bank of 
America , executor of the Marx estate, 
was admonished by the court several 
times to limit her answers to the ques
tions and refrain from emotional out
bursts. 

"I supported Groucho, I supported 

SKICLUB 
MEETING! 

Wed. Feb. 2, 7:30 pm 
Lucas Dodge Rm, IMU 

(Rib mountain people must attend) 

him with my Ideas," Miss Fleming 
testified. "I kept him alive." 

Fleming's attorney, David Sabih, said 
outside court her testimony was 
sometimes incoherent because be took 
away her tranquilizers. At one point 
Superior Cobrl Judge Jacquelyn Weiss 
threatened to throw Miss Fleming in jail 
if sbe continued her outbunts, Sabih 
said. 

Fleming, who lived and worked with 
Marx the last six years of his life, bas 
been under psychiatric care for mental 
stress she attributes to the suit. 

Bank attorney Orin Schulman was un
able to e.lIct clear answen from Flem
ing about ber efforts to arrange Oroucbo 
Marx television specials. In response to 
questions, Miss Fleming often said her 
memory had been impaired due to the 
stress of tbe case. 

Outside court, Schulman refused to 
disclose how Fleming cbeated Marx out 
oC f4(lO ,OOO. He indicated that he inten
ded to show that Fleming acted as 
Marx's lhreatrical agent without a 
license and was illegally paid for her ef
forts. 

DRIVE YOURSEu: AND SAVE $ 

Come, sign up for Sundown, 
Feb 25-27 only $50. 

includes: 

Yoa d'Mrv, I 'pria, break - but you're tired of dodging cars 
on Daytona Beach and the bars and restaurants are always too 
crowded. We'n ,ollb, .... erl Seven nights/eight days at 
the fabulous Bahia Mar Resort on South Padre Island. Texas. 
Welcome and mid-week private group parties with live bang 
and complimentary beverages. foam can cooler. daily 
poo(side happy hours. mid-week poolside frankfurter fry, 
group contests and tournaments with prizes. luggage tags and 
a bumper sticker for your car 10 let others know you're going 
to have the best time of them all because you 're a 
SUJfCBASIIII 

• 2 nights lodging. 2 days lift tickets • 
• round trip Iransportation via charter coach • 

• keg on bus. 

CONTACT JOHN AT 351-6381 

American Heart Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

We're tulD, r ... rvaUolll !lOW' 

Gte"''
For a GOOd Time 

Call Toll Free 
1·800·321·5911 

SUncl .... Tours I., • 1301 Soulh Collqt Avtnu • • Post 00k.1Ioll8138 ' Fort CoII,ns. Colorado 80525 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
At both Randall stores we will pay you DOUBLE VALUE for all manufacturer'. 
coupons when you purchase the Item. Coupon value cannot exceed .. St. 
Cigarettes, beer, coffee, and 'ree coupons excluded. Coupon item must be 
purchased in size specified. No cash refunds when double coupon value exceeds 
price of item. Coupons for free merchandise will not be doubled. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

,-----------------------~~--------~--------------~ 

BANQUET 
FRIED 

r 

r 
I . 

-.::.. 
12 pack cans 
plus deposit 

PABST 
BLUE 

RIBBON 
BEER 

$3.99 2lb.box 

CHICKEN If 

$2.39 I, 

Fresh Crisp 

CELERY .. .Stalk 390 . . . . . 
Bud.get Pack, Cut Up 

FRYING CHICKEN ...... Ib. 490 
Family Pack 

CHARMIN • • • • • • 6 roll ,.eII '1 59 

TAB, SPRITE, 
COKE or 

DIET COKE 

$1 19 

8 pack 16-oz. bottle. 
plul depollt 

Pabst Blue Ribbon 

BEER ... ~~;"It . . . Oart HIttt 89 0 
G~~r $ 
BABY FOOD ....4.75 oz. pr 41 1 
Kamps 

COTTAGE CHEESE .•. 24 oz. '101 

9 to 100/4 oz. 
package 

TOTINO'S 
FROZEN 

PIZZA 

980 
Advertised prieta effective through Tue •. Feb. 9, 1983 

Sycamore 
Mall 

Iowa City 

Highway 6 
West 

Coralville 

Price: 20 cenlS 
01883 Slud.nl Publication. 

Panel 
favors 
sewa 
projec 
By Tom Buckingham 
Staff Writer 

The extra $153,000 
Development Block 
Iowa City was aWiardrl!d 
all go into the 
Committee 011 '"'V'''''''"'I 
its way. 

In a meeting held 
noon in the Iowa City 
committee mem 
although there 
jects wortby of 
the Iowa City Council 
to the repair of the 
Creekside area storm 
system. 

A poor drainage 
has resulted in a four
being periodically 
residents say, for 20 

"Tbe people of 
asking for this for a 
would be irresponsible 
We said we would do 
council said they would 
tee member Gina 

The additional 
the city as a result of 
that showed the 
income people in 
COBO funds are 
to benefit families 
moderate incomes. 

Some of the project:sJ 
chances Cor 
included : a Sldl~walk 
ject for the CrerekSll~e 
Life Center for the 
for self-help ,-vu,,,,,,,,,,, 

COMMI'ITEE MEM 
taken on a tour of the 
year and were i 
problems Rundell 
ex-chairwoman 

Although homes 
high ground and 
area's streets are 
she said. 

Iowa City had 
$671,000 in CDBG 
two months before 
$153,000 was awarded. 

Projects funded by 
were a housi ng 
weatberization 
Unlimited group 
)led children, sidl~walk 
and an Independent 

Having decided 
priorities lie, memDenl 
lee were dtslnayed 
Iowa City Housing 
provided them with 
projects for future 

"We would like 
priorities before we 
committee cbairman 
said. 

"THE COMMI'ITEE 
I list of their priorities 
jects that money 
in." , 

Marianne Milkman, 
member, said the 
has sent a 
tee in the past, but 
"that has caused a 

Tbe two bodies 
tug-oC-war over the 
Illocated for housing 

CDBG funds , which 
uncommitted, still 
CCN, and committee 
oversee how that 

The housing 
has suggested that 
moneys" be returned 
authority for use. 

Aware that the two 
ferences, the ci ty 
mended that it hold 
with the needs 
housing commission in 
the problem. 
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